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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME IIX

-, WATERVILLE.

MAINE,

WEDNESDAY,

AUGUST

16

1905.

NUMBER 14

Eighth inning; With Boderiok
and Oowing ont, “Mao” and "Kid”
Man Earning Big Wages Will Work
singled bnt Orawford filed ont to
Reeve.
a While In Jail.
Sherlock knocked a gronnder to
Boston, Aug. 15.—“When ha was
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
making $12 a dky as an expert engi WaterrUle and Fairfield Strngjlle 13 In Oorooran, who took his time and
Peace Terms In Entirety Not,
then drove it to Oonroy. The orlsis
neer he didn’t give me more than 20
nings
For
Victory
Saturday.
of the game was at this point. Oox
or
60
cents
any
day,
and
sometimes
he
Freddie Lloyd spent the better part
Mrs. MoYeiKh and daughter JoBie^ ‘ - Acceptable to Russia.
knocked
a long fly to Boderiok, and
did'n’t give me -a penny.” This was
of last week at home with his family and two grandohildren are passing a
after Judging It well, the ball
what Mrs. Harriet L. Briggs of 66 Car
rnstioating.
few days in South Vassalboro with
bounded ont of his hands and when
ver street told Judge Wentw'orth con
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard MoOoy.
the mist cleared away “Jimmie” n as
cerning her husband, Edward C. Briggs,
Howard Starkey and two sons start
charged with non-support.
on third. “Baggy” made his seoond
ed Tnesday of last week for their
“He
W88
away
all
last
winter,”
testi
single and the soore was tied. Per
The dance at China Lake pavilion
Iiome in Dnlnth, Minn.
fied Mrs. Briggs, “and all he sent me
haps
the grandstand did not shake
waa fairly well patronized Saturday
was $23 to provide myself and child Splendid Ball Playing at Times. Bad
MiBS Annie Donahoe, weaver in the evening. A dozen attended from World at Large Has “Under with food, clothing and shelter, I was Errors at Others—Some Good Batting beneath the thunder of Fairfield ap
plause. It made no odds that "Bag
Eiverview, Waterville, arrived, home Waterville and 70 odd tickets were
obliged to return to my parents.”
estimated Her Strength.”
and Sensational Fielding Featores of gy’ ’ was put ont at seoond on a pretty
sold
from
this
station.
The
music
"Edward
Briggs,
the
court
finds
you
Friday afternoon for a week’s vaca
throw by Oowing or that Olark strnok
was good.
guilty and sentences you to the bouse Game,
tion.
ont. Soore, Waterville, 4; Fairfield,
of correction for flour months,” said
4.
Mrs. William honndy and family
St. Petersburg, Aug. 16.—Practically the clerk, after Judge Wentworth had
Why would it not be a good idea
Ninth inning: Orontt banted and
returned Thursday evening from to apply to that gentleman of world the only hope entertained In high Rus marked the papers,
Beoanse Roderick dropped a fly in
Pemaqnid where they spent two wide fame, Mr. Carnegie, for funds sian official quarters for a peace agree AN INSPECTOR’S ADMISSION. the eighth inning with two out, al Edwards erred. Beeve saorifloed.
Jonea oanght Ready’s fly. “It’s np
to build a saating rink, if the town ment at the conference at Portsmouth
lowing Oox to reach third from which
to yon. Giant,” said the fans. He
Philadelphia,
Aug.
16.—An
investiga
would supply the money to purchase
The heat and humidity of Friday the skates? Building libraries is get lies In the expe9tntlon that Japan will tion of contracts at the Schuylkill he was able to score on Allen’s hit, it knooked a foal fly almost to the fenoe,
recede materially from her terms as arsenal, one of the supply depots for took 18 innings to decide the contest bnt Edwards captured it.
will go down in the minds of the ting too stale.
published.
Official and public senti the United States army, has begun. Be Saturday between Waterville and With Taylor and Bradley ont BarnTillagers as the most severe of the
ment regarding the possibilities of Car the inquiry has been confined to Fairfield, and tbe victory finally went stead reached third and Jones seoond,
sDinmer.
Tuesday, August 16th, was the 84th peace, outlived by an official who has the contract for furs. Among those S& to tbe latter team by a score of 6 to 6. bnt “Bill” Oowing made good with a
Abel Wall of Waterville, formerly anniversary of the writer’s marriage. constant and close relations with the amlned was Assistant Inspector Beck The game was replete with brilliant number one foul oatoh. The “fans”
highest authorities. Is as follows:
ett, who said that hs had frequently plays, bnt there were some very bad
boss spinner at the Riverview, was Tuesday, August 16, 1871 was the
went crazy.
“That
the
terms
are
regarded
in
their
put his stamp of approval on goods
In the village Thursday calling upon time. There are still in the village entirety as quite Impossible of accept Which he knew should have been errors, and it was npon these that
Tenth inning: After Boderiok and
scores who remember the event. The ance and close scrutiny has not re marked Inferior. He did tbisy he said, the result largely turned. Oox went Oowing were ont, “Mao” got on
his,sisters.
'
~ '
bouse where our first born child saw moved the very unfavorable impres by orders of his superiors.
into the box for Fairfield after the third, but Orwaford strnok out.
Some 80 of the members of Golden the light ot day just behind the sion their first reading has produced
third
inning, replacing Leahy,
Reeve assisted Sherlock ont at first.
•Cross Oommandery, No. 481, of Vas Baptist church is fast falling into here. If they are not modified, espe NEGROES GOT WORST OP IT, another new one, who dia a good Job
Cox
knooked foul, and Oowing made
cially in the matters of indemnity and
salboro, took in tl^e excursion to Camp decay.
np to that time. Orawford pitched another hair-raising oatoh. The
Cordele,
Qa.,
Aug.
16.—Two
negroes
territorial coineesslons, peace, it is
Benson Thursday.
were killed outright and) three fatally 11 innings for Waterville andy was fans” were glad they were living.
Henry P. Bonsell, a prominent thought, is Impossible, and the continu? injured near Oakfield by a woodsman then sneoeeded by Keady.
Allen singled bnt was thrown ont at
Mrs. Charles Shayer of Plymouth, young clubman of Foxboro, Mass., is ance of the negotiations useless.
The following is tbe detailed story
named Malfls. In consequence of a
seoond
oy Oowing. “Bill” became at
“Russia
Is
honestly
and
sincerely
Mass., accompanied by her daughter spending part of his vacation with bis
of securing an honorable and quarrel with Malfls seven negroes way of the game:
onoe
a
hero, and would have been
Ethel, spent a week with her parents, friend, Jerome L. Mayhew on Priest desirous
lasting peace and to this end has sent laid him. Malfls opened fire with a re First Inning: Orontt singled and
Mr. and Mrs. John Brimstin, return Hill. Before returning home he will her plenipotentiaries to Portsmouth. volver. Two negroes were shot dead went to seoond with Reeve out at crowned with laurel had there been
ing home Monday by Kennebec boat visit friends at Lake Maranacook and They did' not journey thither merely to instantly and three others fell to the first. Keady knocked to Jones who time.
ground mortally wounded. By the threw wild soorinu Orontt Keady Eleventhinning: Orontt filed ont
as far as Boston.
Bowdoinbam, Maine, Isle of Shoals, learn the Japanese demands:—the na time
Malfls could reload the other two
ltd Olark and Beeve to Barnstead.
ture
of
their
credentials
proves
that—
and
places
of
interest
in
New
Hamp
stole third and scored on Oonroy’s
had fled:.
It,s a difficult matter to convince
Keady doubled to left and came homo
but
they
went
In
an
earnest
endeavor
single. Oonroy and Roderick were
4;he people of this town, and the vil shire.
on “Giant” Oonroy’s single. Rod'
to do everything possible to terminate
CHICAGO STRIKE UPHELD.
out on a doable ty Jones, Sberlook erlok strnok ont.
lage particularly, that an electric
the war in a manner compatible with
Professor Jones of Philadelphia, the dignity of a great nation.
and Bradley.
road will Over be put through here.
"We can soore, too,” said Fairfield.
Philadelphia, Aug. 16.—In a manner
who
summers
at
China
Lake,
has,
it
Allen filed to Oorcoran. Olark walk
They
say tne preamble lately
“The Japanese terms are regarded In which was severely eritlclsefl. by many
Olark, a single. Taylor, a saorifloe.
maneuvered in Augusta was all a is said, the finest equipped grounds Russia as demands wlidch might be delegates, President Shea of the In ed. Taylor filed to Roderiofc. Olark Bradley, a single, and in came Olark.
bluff to stop the moneyed men of for beauty and recreation in Maine. made upon an utterly crushed and pow ternational Brotherhood of Teamsters was oanght between seoond and third The soore was again a tie and this
Waterville from running a road to Along the lake front affords a splen erless enemy, but It Is absurd to pro secured the convention's endorsement with Bradley safe on first. Soore— time by an earned run. Oorooran
did place for those of bis guests who pose them to a power like Russia, of the Chicago strike. Shea refused Waterville, 2; Fairfield, 0.
China Lake.
erred off Barnstead and Kf^y mada
Seoond Inning: Oowing was assist
desire to go bathing and is just which has half a million men In the to have the roll called on the motion,
Abbie, the 12 year old daughter of sufficiently removed to give the place field facing the enemy. This army is insisting that a vive vooe vote was ed ont at first by Leahy. “Mao” filed good off Jones. That mad^ two and
the plate was dusted off, bnt Edwards
In good condition- and eager for action. sufficient. Although there were many
Mr. and Mra Walter Campbell, died a secluded appearance.
It possesses many advantages of posi nays. Shea declared the motion car to Taylor. Oorooran was down on instead of striking out filed to “Mao'*
xt her late home at eight p.m. Tnes
Sherlock’s assist.
tion, and the winter Is coming on,
and was ont. Soore, Waterville, 6;
day, and was interred in the Nicholas Charles Maddox died Saturday at when naval operations would be im ried.
Barnstead oontribated to “Briok” Fairfield, 6,
burying ground Friday. The child the hospital at Augusta, where be possible. Vladivostok also Is splendid CRUM WOULDN’T WHEEL CHAIR, Reeves assist colnmn. Jones did the
Twelfth inning: The soorers sworn
was ill but a few days. The affiicted had been confined for three years in ly fortified and supplied. Japan, as
same trick tor Oorooran. “Kid”
Asbuiy Park, N. J., Aug. 16.—W. D. muffed the next one off Edwards, bnt wioked oaths and tamed over another
parents have the sympathy of all true the insane department. The remains well as the world at large, has per
hearted Christians in this sad hour of were brought to the home of bis sistently under-estimated. Russia’s Cram, the negro collector of customs it was all right for “Briok” had page. Oowing filed to Sberlook.
at Obarleston, who is a summer visitor
their great lose.
relatives at East Vassalboro, where strength in the field' and b^ financial with Ms wife at West Park, tried Ui another ohanoe off Sherlock. Pretty “Mao” was assisted ont by Jones.
Oorcoran filed to Bradley.
resources
at
home.
hire a wheel chair for his wife for a good baseball. Soore—Jnst the same.
Mrs. Joseph Frye and daughter of the funeral services were held Mon
“The
more
hopeful
feeling
which
is
Keady came into the box and Oraw
Third inning; Orawford singled.
Lewiston have been visiting their day afternoon, Rev. R. A. Colpitts, noticeable here can be traced to the ride on the board walk. The proprietor
ford
took his place in right field.'
officiating.
Interment
was
at
China
J
conviction that Witte, who Is thor refusod to order any of his white lad4 Orontt was helped out of tbe inning
uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs.
Keady
assisted Sherlook ont at first,
to
push
the
chair,
but
said
Crum
might
viPage
cemetery.
I
by
Jones.
“Briok’’
whacked
a
bound
oughly cognizant of the views of the
Charles Burgess, for two weeks, re
have it if he would himself wheel bis ing grounder for one bag after Oraw and strnok ont Oox. Allen singled
Russian
government,
would
not
con
turning this week. The lady was
wife. Crum declined to do so.
A very pretty macrimonial event
ford had been oanght napping at first. and Olark was passed. Both base
born in this village 47 years ago, her was solemnized at the residence of tinue negotiations at Portsmouth un
less he had reason to believe that Japan
rnnners took desperate ohanoes and
MUST
USE
AIR
BRAKES.
Keady retired, Sberlook to Bradley.
mother being a resident here for 46 Mr. and Mrs. James Carnegie Wed- would reduce her demands sufficiently
Allen was ont at third, Oowing and
Leahy
fanned.
“Kid”
made
a
years and dying in Jjewiston three nesdav evening, Ang. 9th, when his to render them acceptable to- Russia.
Washlnigton, Aug. 16.—The inter second error off Allen. Olark filed Oonroy assisting. “Giant” performed
years ago.
brother,
Gordon, and Miss Mary The Russian envoys went to Ports state commerce conunission is about to to Reeve and Taylor to Oowing. No his part in a peonliar bat snooessfnl
Nicholson
were united in marriage mouth ready to make reasonable and take steps to require all railroads en change in the tally.
war, rnnning almost to third before
The mails from Winslow to this
honorable concessions, and If peace is gaged in Interstate, commerce to In
by
the
Rev.
F.
S.
Clark
of
the
Bap
throwing
the ball. Soore, Fairfield,
post-office were somewhat late in ar
to result from' the negotiations on crease the minimum percentage of air Fourth inning; There was a stage
riving several times last week, owing tist church. Mr. Carnegie is employ American soil .Japan also must show brakes used on freight trains to as wait and then “Jimmy” Oox stepped 6; Waterville, 6.
Thirteenth inning: If ever thirteen
to an accident to one of the engines ed in the mill as a spinner. Miss an equal spirit of reasonableness and great an extent as conditions and fortli in all the glory of a pair of very
on the narrow gauge. In tlie best of Nicholson came here nine months ago sincerity In henprotestations for peace. equipment will permit. At present at red stooaings. “Giant” Oonroy walk was an nnluoky number it was to
regulated establishments nnfurseen from Scotland in company with her Russia believes that the •world' will least 60 percent of the cars must be ed on some excellent Judging of balls Waterville this time. Orontt singled
recognize that th'e fault. In the case of equipped with air brakes.
oocnrrences happen, so be patient. aunt, Mrs. Joseph Fisher, who was failure, will not rest with Russia.”
and strikes by Umpire Knowlton. to left field. Reeve strnok ont, Keady
on
a
vi^it
to
the
land
of
Brnoe,
Burns
Give the little road a chance. Ton
“Robbery!” yelled the Fairfield filed to “Baggy” Allen and hearts
DEER ATE HIS CABBAGES.
and Wallace. Only those closely
LIQUOR AT ASBDRY PARK.
were young and small yourself once.
"fans.” Roderick was thrown ont at began to sink. Then “Giant” sent
oonneoted to the contracting parties
Salem, Mass., Aug. 16.—The Essex first by Sberlook. “Bill” Oowing one rising into the ether to the ob
Asbury Park, N. J., Aug. 16.—De
A new industry for North Vassal- were present at the nuptials. At spite vigorous opposition by local min county commissioners gave a hearing strnok ont. “Mao” singled, stole servatory bnt it was captured after a
boro is not only contemplated but is the conclusion of the ceremony all isters and a strong delegation from to Cornelius Lucy, who 'wishes the second and it looked like a score, bnt hard run by “Niok” Tayior.
to compensate him for 4079 cab
under way. Mr. Tobey of Palermo ' sat down to a well filled table which Ocean Grove, the Asbury Park com state
Taylor walked and Bradley and
bages eaten by dleer on his farm at Oorcoran fanned.
was
heartily
enjoyed.
The
happy
is building a small shop for the
mon council last evening passed on first Salisbury. Under the law he was pro Reeve erred off Bradley, bnt cap Barnstead were ont. Jones knooked
reading the ordinance providing for a hibited from protecting his cabbage tured Barnstead’s fly. Jones filed to -the ball into the diamond. Keady
manufacture of apple barrels to sup oonple will make their home here.
high license for the selling of liquors patch. The commissioners will deter “Giant”
ply the farmers of this town. It is
Oonroy,
Bradley stole and Oowing oollided, bnt Keady mada
olcge by the railroad water tank and
The M. E. Sunday School scholars in this city. The matter will now go mine and certify the facts to the state second and scored on Edward’s single. the throw to Conroy. The ball boundofficials.
if the demand warrants it the build in charge of the pastor, assisted by to a popular vote.
Sherloos’s gronuder
was badl;^ ea into the hands of Oorooran, who
ing will be enlarged in the near Miss Nellie Philipps and Mr. Russell
SCOWBOAT OVERTURNED.
DULL PERIOD ON ISTHMUS. handled by Orontt, and when Oox made a throw jnst too late to batch
future.
Ayer, enjoyed a picnic Saturday to
singled Edwards scored. Allen made Taylor at the plate. The game was
China Lakeside, the writer being, i Oswego, N. Y.. Aug. 16.—A scowboat
Panama, Aug. 16.—W. E. Dauchy. tbe third out to Keady. Soore—Wa- over, Fairfield having 6 and Water
This column mentioned the various through the courtesy of the olergy- containing six young men capsized la who has been the engineer In charge of terville, 2; Fairfield, 2.
ville 6. The snmmary:
I improvements contemplated in tjhis man, one of the guests. Some 90 in Lake Ontario, off Oswego harbor, last the Culebra division of the canal woric
Fifth
inning:
Orontt
singled
FAIRFIELD.
mill several weeks ago with the all were in the party. A pionio din-1 night. Harry Kane was drowned. The and an appointee of former Chief En thiongb tbe second baseman. Reeve
ah r lb th po a
others
were
.rescued
after
a
desperate
weight and power of the new engine. ner was partaken of soon after the ar struggle by the llghtkeeper. Roy Mc- gineer ^Wallace, has resigned. The en gave Allen bis firsc cliauoe. Orontt Allen, rf
7
04 4 4 0
gineering
operations
on
the
canal
are
Yet some papers only got the story rival of the train, the ohnroh mem-1 Crohle, who was unconscious when
Olark, 8b
6 1111 1
went
to
third
on
'
‘Tom”
Keaay’s
now suspended, pending sanitary j
Taylor, If
6 10 0 8 0
last week. They should wear larger hers furnishing beans, onoumbers, taken from the water, may die.
Oonroy walked. Tbe fourth Bradley,
work. Many employes will return
lb
6
2 2 2 16 0
or less muddy spectacles, or perhaps lemonade, bananas,
and
candy.
the United States* during the idle pe ball to Roderick was also a passed Barnstead, of
6 0 111 0
we might induce the publishers of Butterfield’s steam launch was hired ORDERS WERE MISUNDERSTOOD. riod.
ball and Oroutt and Keady scored.
Jones, 88
7
02 2 8 4
The Mail to increase the size of the from 8 to 6 p.m. which made two ex0
6 1119 1
Macon, Qa., Aug. 16.—In a head-on
Olark was ont on Orontt’s assist. Edwards,
WAS
A
CLUB
MAN.
Sherlook, 2b
6
00 0 2 6
type BO that spectaoles oonld bo avoid- onrisons on the lake, the flrsc party collision two miles from Macon be
Oonroy retired Taylor.
Bradley Leahy, p
1
00 6 0 0
I «d entirely.
^
enjoying a sail of two hoars. Owing tween a passenger train and a freight
New York, Aug. 16.—Mr. IJndsIey singled. Oorooran finnked dead on Oox, p
6 19 2 0 8
to the limited time remaining the two men were killed and four so se was api)olnted third deputy police com Barnstead’8 gronnder, whiob allowed
A man in this village visiting W»- seoond party got a sail of one hoar riously injured that death will prob missioner In 1004. H« was a member
Totals
64 6 18 18 89 11
Itorville recently for the seoond time and 16 minutes, when all returned ably result The wreck was caused by of the Rtrollera and Princeton clubs of Jones to oome up and single, aoorlng
WATERVILLE.
Bradley. 'Twai tbe oeoond time FairI was somewhat nonplnised at the re- home at 6.16. The beauties of that a misundirstandlng of ordera.
this city and the Metropolitan club of field had aoored with two out. Soore
ah r lb tb po a
joeption be received, thinking be noble lake can only be appreoiatsd by
Washington.
He graduated from
Orontt, 8b
7 3 2 2 4 4
MISS OBA^ NEAR DEATH.
—WatervUla,
4;
Fairfield,
8.
Princeton in 1808 and was a lawyer in
Reave, sa
6 0 112 4
I oonld do abont as he pleased, as he sailing upon its bosom. China Lake
Sixth inning: MoLellan -waa bit Ready, rf, p
7 8 2 8 8 2
I came from the commonwealth of to the tourist is not yet folly open
Lenox, Mait.r Ang. 15.—Mlsa Etbei practice bcfiore being appointed to the
4 0 2 2 1 4
deputy commlssionershlp.
and went down, bat was oanght oonnd Oonroy, lb
lUassachnsetts. He began to pnt on
M.
Cram,
who
has
not
yvt
recovered
ed. A $j^er speoimen of the creator’s
of
6 0 112 0
aolaep off hia baae. With Oorooran Boderiok,
lairs. The officer gave him a obanoe handiwork It would be dlffloult to conscloosnMs since a runaway acci
TO PBBAOH ON LABOR.
Latimer, of
1 0 0 0 0 0
dent
Joly
18,
but
for
whose
recovery
ont
at
first
Orawford
made
a
pretty
I to see how high he oonld soar then find. The train servioe on the little
Oowing, 0
6 0 0 0 7 8
hopes
were
recently
entertained,
U
said
6 0 2 2 8 0
Chicago, Aag,-U.'—On tba Sunday single right over aeoond, bnt "Nlok” IfoLellan, If
ized him, - charging him for bis railroad is beginning to be realised.
to be In' a moat eritlcal condition as the before Labor day, Bept 8, TOOO Preaby- Taylor daohed all hopes to tfae ground orooran, 2b
6 0 2 2 8 8
trouble. The fellow says he's d—d if A generous patronage will oonvlnoe malt of a reiapae.
608800
terian preachers tbronghont the United by retiring Orontt with a fine baok- rawford, p,rf
over he’ll go there any more.
the management that to Install a
States
will
prsach
to
tbs
working
class
Totals
68 6 16 16*88 18 *8
POS8IBLY A iniRDBBward mnning oatob.
regular summer time table and make
npon soms pbass of tfae labor question.
Bherlook
popped
a
fly
to
Orontt.
•Winning
ran
made
with two out.
^t what is known as the old post- it permanent, espeoialiy Saturday
Nerw York, Aag. 15.^enir Battrile, This it in accordance with a pla» out Oox filed to Boderiok. Allen singled Fairfield 000210010010
1-4
lined
by
the
department
of
oburch
where pedestriansltravel safely and Sunday, will awaken the people a& actor, was found dead in his aparfWatenrUle 20002000001 00—6
|in daylight is one of the moet danger- to their proper needs and doe ap msnta. in Brooklyn with hia throat cut and labor, recently organised by tbe and went to aeoond when Boderiok Baraed runs, Waterville, 2; Fkirmuffed Olark’a fly. “Nlok” Tnylor
jons plaoee imaginable in darimess.. preciation of the road. The writer firono sar to tar. It is assumed that PreabyteritB ckurcb.______
fleld, 8,t Saorifloe hit, Beeve. riaaee
filed to Keady. Soore unchanged. on
aePIOWAQB OHARQBD.
Ilt’i a great wonder a eteanger haa not talked with the vice president on the bs committed suicide, but the polios
balls, off Oox, 2; off Orawford, 2;
art making a rigid Invsatlgatlon.
SoTenth inning: Beeve atmok out off Ready, 2. Stolen base*, Water
Berlin, Aug. 18<—A dispatch from
iQjnred there before th|g. A sfdl train Saturday and he Informed us
Wllbeinwbafaa (one ot tbe priaolpal Keady filed ont to Allen. “Giant” ville, 2; Fairfield, 8. Doable play*,
F^oe, or platform sbonld be holly for {^t the 11 o’clock evening train
BHOBTAQH OF fl5$)00.
Jones to Sberlook to Bradley; Orontt
German asTal atations on the Nortb Oonroy atmok ont,
Tmmanity’s sakei if nothing elee. A would ba a settled factor if liberal
to Oonroy. Passed balla, Bdwards, 1.
sea)
says
that
two
EngUthmen
vlaltad
BsriTn,
NL
H.,
Ang.
IS.—Mayor
Hutch"Brick” made a dandy atop off Bit by pitobed baU, MoLellan,. Um
crson getting hn^ there oonld poUect patronage was oonferred upon It. It
says that tfae amount of Oity Treas- the port in a aalUng yacht, leaving that Bradley. Baroetead and Jonea bit, pire, Knowlton. Time, 2.40.
KM and we kaow wbo weidd' Is now up to the publlo to do Its best las
orsr Bootbby’s dsdaleatloo will rsaoh plaea yaaterdky. Tbeir yacht waa imRve to pey the bills. Don't tempt na as the management is doing Its. Now nsariy 818,000. L. D. Byrnes, a Bos madlataly ftHlowad by a toipedo boat and thing* looked bad, bnt Orontt and
give naaee as we are eeauwhMi we will be able to get to Waterville ton geconatant, has boon at work oa aad tbs occupants arrsstsd and brought Oonroy palled WatenrUle out of the Wear tbe Heald Olotblng. None
better—106 Main BA, Water^e.
hole with a double.
fnl.
'and return at limited cost
sbavaia wUk ondosaxo.
Baotkby's bfidka-BMUOldk

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS. /

MOST BE MODIFIED.

NATION NOT YET POWERLESS.

OAYB WIFB as CENTS A DAY.

WAS GREAT GAME

FAIRFIELD WINS 6 TO 5.

S

11.

..11

liipji.iju.iii^pi I

fleld along ihe fcnl line,and soored on
pleasure of a stay at the rink.
MURE LIQUOR SEIZED.
an ont nt firat. It was but the last
In spite of the muggy dog day
■ubbiding effort, however, as Edwards Mayor and City Marshal Capture Sev weather the attendanoe at the rink
was out, MoDufify to Conroy, Kehoe
eral Barrels of Ale and Beer Today. is excellent all the time and almost
died out to .Tones, and Bradley oloaed
every day sees a number of beginners
needs some kind of a job
Watervllle Wins Tie Game In Series the game by adding another point to The offloers wore busy Friday. A on the floor who wish to be np with
of printing at sometime or
MoLellann'e fielding average. Score: room alleged to be used as a storeroom the crowd in tne pastime. It is a
other. Some people use
by
O.
H.
i^impsun
located
in
the
rear
With Fairfield Thnrsday 6 to 4.
Waterville, 6; Fairfield, 4.
great sport and Is destined to have
of his place on Water street and own a big i;nn in the oity this winter.
The summary follows:
more and some less but whether you need one job or a
ed by E. H. Emery, was visited by Now is the time to learn so tnat when
WATEBVLILE.
dozen
the city marshal, aooompanied by the the long evenings oome one may be
ab r lb tb po a
1
1
Mayor. The following stock was able to skate with the best of them.
Orontt, 8b
1
1
I Reeve, bs
fonud : Fourteen half barrels of ale;
0
2
_______
! Ready, rf
two half barrels of beer; a five-gallon
1
0
jllonroy ,1b
Itching piles? Never mind if every
jug of whiskey; a two-gallon jug
0
0
thing else failed to cure you. Try
MoDuffy Pitched a Fine Game Striking
0
1
partly filled with wiiiskey and Doan's Ointment. No failure there.
0
0
Out Bight Men—Umpire Knowlton MoLellau, If
five gallons of alcohol.
Tlie 60 cents, at any drug store.
0
1
Onrcoran, 2b
janitor
of
the
oity
building
was
busy
-Next
Game
SatVery Satisfactory1
8
McDuffy, p
hauling the stuff to the rum room in
urday.
THE MAINE BUILDING AT ORE
of all kinds, letterheads, bills, receipts, pos
37 0 12 18 27 7 3 the oity building during the forenoon.
Totals
GON EXPOSITION.
FAIRFIELD.
At 10.40 a. m. Sheriff Pollard and
ters, darce orders, milk bills, programmes,
ab r lb tb po
Mayor Farinton called at the store
The State of Maine Exposition Oombook
work of any Kind, or anything else in
6 0
Oh, yes, we are feeling pretty well, Bradley, lb
of the Simpson Drug Co., and seized mission, authorized by act of the last
3
0
Clark,
3b
ihat^line. We make a specialty of Wed
without a warrant a five gallon jng legislature for the purpose of repro
.thank you.
Taylor, If
4 0
Waterville defeated Fairfield by .Tones, ss
containing gin, another of brandy and ducing the Portland home of the poet
4 0
ding invitations or announcements, calling
«core of 6 to 4 Thursday afternoon on Rice, 2b
a third contaimng wine. At the hear Longfellow as the Maine State build
3*2
cards,etc. either printed or engraved. Write
4
0
Alnmni Field in a game that was de Barustead, cf
ing whioh followed the seizure no ing at the Lewis and Clark aud
4
2
Allen,
rf
void of sensations bui which was a
evidence was presented to show that Jamestown expositions by voluntary
for samples and prices.
.
.
.
.
4 0
Edwards, o
the liquor was intended for illegal subscription, is now actively engaged
fine exhibition to watch nevertheless. ICehoe, p
4 0
MoLellan kept up his hitting streak
sale, and tlie jugs were ordered re in raising the funds to pav for the
36 4 7 10*23 9 8 turned.
Totals
■throughout the game, while Ready
enterprise. The basis on which the
♦Roderick out, bit by batted ball.
was high-line o i stick work. Ed
cniumission i^ seeking to secure the
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
3 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 X—(i
Waterville
wards mado two t;o;.d .inales for Fair- Fairfield
necessary funds is that of a one cent
RESIGNS AS MANAGER.
0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—4
field. In the n. i.l Fail field was very
per capita contribution, and every
Earned rntis, Waterville, 2. Twoshabbv at tiiuna
i base hits Ready-, Rice. Three-base Sperry H. Locke Retires From Manage person iu the state is urged to for
hit, Allen.
Sacrifice hits, Orcntt,
There were two now men on
ward snob a oontribntiou or as much
Clark. Bases nu balls, off McDuffy,
ment of Baseball TeamFairfield teu'u, Jones who offlicated 1: off Kehoe, 2. Struck out, by Mclarger one as they may be glad to
Manager Sperry H. Lnoke has given mane to the treasurer of the commis
To anyone having their wedding cards
at short stop and B.irnstead who was Duffy, 8; bv Rehou, 3. Stolen bases,
in the Hallowell game. Reiioe piiehtd Waterville, 8: Fairfield, 2 Double ont the following statement oontain- sion, Mr, W. E. Vinal, of Thomastou.
printea here we will give as a wedding
plays. Rice to Jones to Bradley; ing Ins resignation as manager of the All oitiZBUB of Waterville who may
for Waterville.
Bradlnv to Rice. Passed ball, Cow- Waterville ball team:
present, the Weekly Mail lor' six months.
The following is the story of the II g. Umpire, Knowitou. Time, 1.40.
wish to contribute to this worthy
To those interesced iu baseball in Qgnse may leave their contributious
game in detail:
Waterville:
y■
Fir.st iuDiiig:
Bradley singled. WHAT THE, SOUTHERN EXHIBIT
Uudfr the oonditrbus as they now at Tlie Mail office aud they will bo
Clark sacrili.:' d. Taylor was assisted
.cbKSJSTS OF.
exist it seems best for me to resign promptly forwarded to the treasurer.
Address,
management of the Waterville The State building has been open to
ont at first bv Cororrao and Jones filed
TVo have been asked a great many the
out to Orcnti, Errors on the part of times, says Pres. B. P. MayO of the baseball team. While I am willing to the public now for some time, aud is
all possible for the team without
Fairfield in Wn^ervilie's half of the Central ilaine Fair Association, just do
neglecting my own interests I find regarded as one of the most interest
inning set flu lucinbers of the
tv bat tl 0 .so-call d Soniheru exhibit, that the entire management takes all ing and attractive bandings at the
120 Main Street,
Waterville, Me
team ou tlieir fe-t. An error by Jones; to he made ac the Central Maine Fair, of mv time and that I cannot afford exposition. As an evidence of this
gave first t . tlo.'utt. R’.evo win.led iI will voijsist of, and have taken pains to give that.
more than 600 people every day regis
'The team I'ow seems to be in a very
and Orcntt senred . u i :i error by to uet a list of a few of the principal good condition to go ou snocessfully ter their namek at the building and of
Allen. Kea ly <lonb',.Tl nvd “iliirk” irems that po to make up an exhibit for the remainder of the season and course only a portion ot the visitors
scoied. Ccrroj' win c t at ,,brsr. that will cover an area 147 feet and 16 to win its share of all games that may register.
be arranged. The finances are in a
Rodeiriok hit, seori g Ready. Cow feet wide.
fairly good condition and with a
ing singled mid .troLoIlaii b.xttecl the
1—A representation of a cotton field, little careful work tlie men ought to
HOW BEES MAKE WAX.
ball, strikiii.; Rj-lerick who was run arranged ■with the Cotton stalks as come ont with flying colors at the
end.
When wax is needed a certain num
ning bstwee i seo tiid and ihtrd. Oor- they grow in the south.
HeuoM under these circumstances it ber of self-elected citizens gorge with
ooran made the rhii-ul rut, .To ( s to ' 2—A I eauut pitili, ns peauuts grow
seems best for me to withdraw at just
Bradley. S. ore: Waterville, 3 fi'aii - dovv n B mtii.
this time and' allow some other honey and bang up in cliaius or cur
field, 0.
3—A pineapple patch, arranged with enthusiast to liave his share of the tains each bee clinging by her front
work and pleasure of managing the feet to the hind feet ot tne oue above
Soeoud iuniug: Ilioe opened with a pineapples from Dixie.
team.
her, like Japanese aorobats, and there
two-bugger. BT-nstend sfrn''k out.
4—A cotton gin in full operation,
Assistant Manager L. G. Salisbury they remain, sometimes for two days,
Corcoran erred off Allen, Rice cross showing process of ginning cotton.
will have charge of the team until
until the wax scales appear pushed
ing the plate. Allen went down on a
further notice.
6—Old time spinning wheel.
out from every pocket.
SPERRY H. LOOKE.
passed ball and soored on Edwards'
6—Old time cards used in carding
It is not hard to understand that,
hit. Kehoe struck out. In the second cotton.
since much honey is iierded for the
half, McDuffy was out at first. Or
7—A minature cotton compress,
FOLLIS WINS EASILY.
maunfaotoie of wax, a bee after nllontt singled and stole second, but showing the mode of paoking the cot
ing with the raw material would pro
Reeve filed foul to Edwards and ton into bales.
Oakland Skater Outclassed in Speed duce muoh more wax by keeping
Ready flied to “Nick" Taylor.
8—An exhibit of the relics found
and Endurance in a Good Race.
quiet than by using any ot the gorge
Sooro: Waterville, 3; Fairfield, 2.
on the battle fields of Virginia, and
Third inning: Clark flied foul to oolleotiou of Confederate money and
A large crowd saw Fred O. Foilis of honey for energy iu moving about aud
Cowing. Taylor was assisted out at other war relies.
Eastport defeat Edwin Simons of Oak- working.
But the necessity of holding hands
first by McDuffy and Joues by Reeve.
9—An exhibit of the woods of the laud in a three-mile race at the wliila this work goes on must ever
Wild throws by Clark and Reboe gave South.
Coliseum, Thursday evening. The remain to ns another ooonlt evidence
of the close relations in the bee combases to Conroy and Roderick.
10—A oolleotiou of sea shells, coral, loodl skater made a big try for the mnue.—Country Life in America.
“Bill” Cowing was ont at first on etc., from the Gulf regions.
honors but could not keep the pace
Rice’s assist, but McLellan made first
11—An exhibit of the minerals and for the distanoe, Foilis showing.better
and Conroy second on an attempted precious stones found in the Southern staying ability. The first mile was
CONSOLATION FOR THE BALDnot, Simons cutting ont ihe pace at a
ont. Corcoran and McDuffy struck States.
Upon the authority ot a physician,
out. Score: Waterville, 4; Fairfield,
12—A exhibit of the tools used by great clip with Foilis hugging him
2.
tlie turpentine workers in gathering closely. Iu the second mile the Bast- said to be eminent in his particular
Fourth inning: After MoDoffy had turpentine from the trees of the port man began to gain and made field of research, the statement is
good iu the tliird, making a full lap made, says the Boston Globe, that
etruok out Rice, Barustead, Allen South.
and Edwards got singles. Barustead
13—An exhibit of hand made work ou his opponent and winning by a baldness, while often annoying to the
feeliogs and disadvantageous in some
few feet ovor a lap at the finish.
was forced out at home ou a close and curios from Mexico.
The race was skated at the rate of ways to the victim thereof, is the
decision and Bradley was out to
14—An exhibit of stone implements
about four minutes to the mile whioh sure sign of immunity from certain
Oorooran. Waterville was out one- used by the Indians in the South.
two-three. No ohauge in tlie tally.
16—An exhibit of the Soutlieru was very good for the distanoe to be diseases.
Balaheaded men, says this man ot
covered. There were many lively
Fifth inning:
Clark flied
to haugiug moss.
science,
never have consumption, or
sprints
and
the
crowd
followed
the
Keady. “Nick” Taylor struck ont.
16—An exhibit of the ball moss, a
Jones flied to Ready, who received a curious ball shaped mass found ou the skaters very closely all tiirougli the if they have be lias not been able to
contest. While Siirons’ showug was find it ont. He took a census of 6000
generous liand. With Conroy and trees of Cld Mexico.'
Boderiok out to Barnstead and Tay
17—An exhibit of the curious and rather a disappoiiitmeut to many tuberculosis patients aud found in all
lor respectively, Cowing and MoLol- iutorestiug resni-rootiou plants found it was on tha whole very good and that great number not ono person who
lau singles and Cowing stole third in ou the high mountains of Old Mexico. demonstrated his ability to skate fast was bald. This is indeed consoling
information for the bald, who in
a tlirilling manner, but Corcoran
18—An exhibit of tlio old and in and make a good race.
The big floor was thronged' with this kind of weather, however, did
flied ont to Bradley. Score the same. teresting vegetable dipper, a product
skaters both before aud after the race not need to be assured that there is
Sixth inning: The inning opened of a vino similar to the pumpkin vine
aud the sport was enjoyed as much as some advantage in baldness, even if it
of
the
North.
Tlie
products
of
these
■with tlie score still 4 to 2 in Waterever. The fine musio furnished by be only the sliglit one of relief from
ville’s favor.
Rioo was imssed. vines arc used by southerners tor
tlie band every evening i.s a great the oare of the hair in the liot and
“Brick” Reeve erred off Barinstcad. water dippers, iiowder iiorus soap
feature and adds a great deal to the humid season.
dishes,
ralt
cellars
and
various
other
Cowing flirew to third to prevent a
steal and the ball wont ovor Oroutt’s purposes.
19—An exhibit of skins of wild
head, li'oe oomiug in. Allen flied
out to Reeve. Edwards struck ont. animals.
20—An exhibit of wild flowers of
Kehoe went out. Cowing to “Giant”
‘Conroy. McDuffy walked. Orontt the fields and woods of the South.
and iloeve were out. MoDuffy scored 21—An exhibit of the foliage of the
on a dandy single by Koady that palmetto trees, largo iau leaf iu shape.
22—An exhibit of photographs from
went right over second base and into
the grass beyond. Conroy made a hit the Southland, showing ootton, rice
and Roderick singled, scoring Ready. and sugar cane culture.
Many people who are neglecting symptoms of kidney trouble, hoping ‘4t will wear away,” are
Hioe asissted Cowing ont at first.^
drifting
towards Bright’s Disease, which is kidney trouble in one of its worst forms.
COLBY’S NEW PHYSICAL INSTRUC
Score: Waterville, C; Fairfield, 3.
Seventh inning: Good pitohiug
TOR.
and good fielding on both sides. i .Miss Mary Orosweii, M. D., of
Bradley bnnted to Orontt, and was Farmington, Me., has beeh elected to
thrown out prettily. Clark dropped the position of instrnotor of physioal
out of sight on a foul and two called onltnre for the women of Oolby Col
stops irregularities, stren^bens the urinary organs and builds up u
strikes. Taylor flied to Oorooran. lege. Dr. Orosweii is a Oolby gradu
of ue kidneys so they wHl perform their functions properly. Healthy kidneys strain out
MoLellan singeld again, but was ate of the olasB of '96, and now re
the impurities from the blood as it passes through them. Diseased kidneys do not and
doubled at second off Oorooran, Bioe, turns to serve her Alma Mater after
the poisonous waste matter is carried by the circulation to every part of the body,
Jones and Bradley participating. some experience In teaching and a fall
‘
causing dizziness, backache, stomach trouble, sluggish liver, Irregular heart actiom etc.
Mopnffy failed to oonneot with the coarse in the Medical School as well
If you have any signs of Kidney or Bladder Trouble commence taking FOLEY'S
ball. Soroe onohanged.
as training for gymauisnm work.
KIDNEY CURB at once, as it will cure a slight disorder in a few days and prevent a
Eighth inning: Joues knocked a The women of Oolby are very fortu
fetal malady. It is pleasant to take and benefits the whole system.
bounding grounder to Eeady, who nate in having an instrnojtor who oan
jumped for bla base. Bioe and Barn- not only direct their work in the
fiU B. BurhaiM TootHloo After Four Yoaroe
How to FIemI Out.
etead stmok ont. In Watervllle’s half gymnasinm bat also act in the
Ton con catUsdetattnlnelf jonr Udnejrt art
O. B. Bnrhans of Certiele Center, N. T., writeei
Orontt knooked the ball into the dia oapaoity of resident physician. She
ont of order by aetUag aiMe fbr *4 boon «
Ibor yeare age 1 wrote yoe alatlaff that 1 hod beta eetbaly
bottle of the nrine possed upon anelng. If cared of a eeeere Iddav tronMe by tahteg laae tbea two bettloo of
mond, and Kehoe made a throw that Is a yonng woman of annsnal ability
npon examination It le clondy or milky or boo Voloy'a Kidney Coro. It ontiroly eteppod tbo brteb-deat oediaMet end
palled Bradley off the bag. Bradley and charming personality.
"•enaodiMpM
I end I
eppeerod. I eat glad to eay tbet
a brick-duet eediment or email pertlciee Host
oangbt “Briok” Beeve’s fonl, and in•bont in it, yonr kldneye ere dieeeeed, end
etantly threw to Bioe, oovering first Real, Health and Comfbrt to Mother and
FOLBY’S IHDNBY CURB ebonMIbotikea
f '
Child.
at once.
oatohlng Orontt in a double play.
MBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 8YBOP, for
teething, softens the gums, reduces
Ready walked but Conroy was again oblldren
SlBetp 50 OMrts
$1.01^
inflommaUon, ausys all pain, and euros trlnd
in bard Inok, assisted ont by Bioe. collo. PeiAotly safe in ail oases. We would
say to every mother who bM a suffering ohUdi
Soore still the same.
Do not let your prqiudloe, nor the pr^udloes
Ninth inning: It oertalnly looked of others, stand between you and your sullbr.
Ing child and the reUef that wilt he sure—yes,
diaastroos when “Baggy" Allen absolutely sure—to follow the use of this
pounded out a three-bagger to right! medicine, if timsts nssd._£EiiQ»]IOe. a hottle.
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THE SACRED BO TREE.
One of

Uoat Wonderful IVataml
Growth* Ever Known.

In October, 1887, the sacretl bo tree,
nt that time snppdsed to he the oldest
living vegetable monument on the
earth’s surface, was uprooted and deBtroyed by a cyclone which swei)t over
the Island of Ceylon. The oldest writ
ten description of the sacro<l ho tree
now In e.ylstence is that by the cele
brated Chinese historian. Fa Iliaii,
who visited the Island and the sacred
tree In the year 414 A. D. According
to this leanied Chinaman, the tree was
at that time 702 years old, having
been planted In the year 288 before
our era by King Deviniplatlssa.
As soon as It was known through
out the island that the tree had been
destroyed by the fury of the elements
great crowds of mourners gathered
around Its “sacred remains” and held
regular funeral services for two or
three weeks'. After the season of
mourning was over the tree was cut
Into proper lengths, each piece
wrapped separately In white cloth and
cremated with the same funeral rites
which would have been given a mem
ber of the royal family.
So perished the sacred bo tree, one
of the most wonderful natural growths
known to the world—a tree which had
been worshiped daily, one might al
most say hourly, for 2.17.1 years.
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A COTTON FIELD AND SOME PICKERS.

THE CHOICE OF MATES.
Artlfleial Matrimonial Selection
Given Poor Uenultn.

Han

No one knows what type will be the
best for survival In an unknown future
environment. Wo often see the ex
tinction of families of parents whom
any physician would have pronounced
Ideal, but their children lacked resist
ance to the invasion of pathogenic or
ganisms or there was some other de
fect which made them easy targets for
climatic causes of physical decay.
On the other hand, we quite often
find that parents below par physically
have fine families. The curious unions
which take place must be the result of
laws such as we find In every biologic
phenomenon. Man has the same In
stinct found In lower animals to select
a mate who Is more or less different
from himself.
Should like types mate, their com
mon characteristics may be so exag
gerated as to be harmful and the line
A scene of the Cotton Industry of the South which will be represented at the Sou’ hern Exhibit at the Central M.iine Fair.
perish. It Is an Instinct of those of
great Intelligence to marry those of
I
less than the average, for the offspring
A MUSIC-LOVINQ PUBLIC.
FACTS ABOUT EARLY ROADS.
FACTORIES IN THIS FORESTS.
revert to the better average. It Is very
Perhaps the most interesting fooevident that If we try to Improve the
When the New York Globe invited
race Intellectually by the marriage of its readers to display their musical First Americin Steam Railway Sixteen tories in the United States, says a
Miles Long Used to Haul Coal.
like types we will violate the natural taste by naming their favorite seieoMaine correspondent of The Country
Pattern For Lady’s Dressinjf Sack or Negligee
law upon which our existence is based, j
composers of high standing
The first steam railroad m operation Gentleman, are to be found in the
Artificial matrimonial selection has and ragtime jugglers alike looked to
by Martha Dean—No. 6191
in this country was nsed by the Dela great forests of Maine. We hear very
been tried, though the results were dIS'
little
about
them,
but
are
oonstau^ly
see
the
popular
preference
shown
in
ware and Had-<ou Canal Company in
IVhen women roalixo that their
astrouB.—American Medicine.
jingling melodies and compositions of 1829'to carry coal from its mines to using their prodnots. And wo should
clothes reveal their character,
a low order. Tnnolnug the snbjeot the canal for siiipnient to New York. be very proud of those busy hives of
that they arc In a manner an
HIS “KINGSMAN.”
Mr. Sonsa confessed that “to the The track was sixteen miles long. industry and onrions invention, tlie
outer sign of an inner grace, then
and not until that time will they
The Silk Neckerehlef Wora by the average mind, and very otten ro the The rails, of rolled iron 3^x2J4 inches, outcome of Yankee ingenuity, scat
give them the attention they de
I/ondon Comiermongcr,
| professional musioian, popular mnsio were spiked, broad side down, to tered here and there amid the dense,
serve. Olio's best clothes ore nev
Speaking of London costermongers, 1 means only the lightest aud most hemlook joists laid on oross ties ten dark shades
er neglected, but In our everyiiay
Mayhew says: “The man who does j ephemeral of compos! tious, baual and feet apart. The engine in its trial
A few years ago it was found tliat
clothes, clothcn that are worn In
not wear his silk neckerchief—his vnigar in oonoeptioii and common* trip made ten miles an hour.
the lumbering mills of Maine were
the home, we are apt to And just
‘klngsman,’ as it Is called—Is known to ' place in treatment.” The distin*
The Baltimore and Oliio was the wasting great qaantities of wood.
a little lack of attention.
be in desperate circumstances.” The
The white pine trees furnished lumber
The well drcs.scd woman haa
neckerchief is more prized than any 1 gaished composer of the “Smoky first American road to organize on an
learned that it rciiulrc* no more
other Item of his attire and a coster’s ' Moke” and the “Georgia Campmeet- extensive sy.stem. Begun in 1828, it in varions sizes, but the trimmings
were all a waste. For years tlie
caste Is at stake If bis klngsman be ing” might well he pardoned for had in 1835 a track mileage of 115.
time or no more material tobolding sncli an opinion,, consider
The first trains between New York foresters would bnru the refuse aud
not of the most approved pattern.
mnko pretty little house sacks
This habit Is derived from the ing tne seeming popularity which aud Philadelphia ran on the Camden soraps, bat this was a danterous
than It docs to make plain, unat
gypsies and doubtless dates from those compositions for a tinie enjoyed, and Amboy, road, whioii road w'as be undertaking, besides being opposed to
tractive ones.
And, oh, how
some long forgotten oriental custom. yet the public taste, as shown in the gun in 1832 and completed in 1873, Yankee thrift. And just at this junc
much better one feels when wear
ing .something that Is really pret
It Is very curious that a taste for Globe’s voting contest, proves that and is now part of the Pennsylvania ture the omnipresent wise man of the
ty, something that has not the
filmllar colors prevails among the
woods conoeivtd the idea ol ntilzing
those works, and others of a like railroad system.
earmarks of “shop made” aock
Hindoos, gypsies and costermongers.
stamped all over It!
The Pennsylvania was chartered in the soraps by tlie mnufaotn.e of small
Bed and yellow are the favorite colors .character, ha^^e no real or permanent
A dainty model that any one
commeroial
articles
that
are
needed
in'
hold
on
the
afleotions
of
the
people.
1846.
CoDstruptiQU
was
began
in
the
and the oldest Of these, the coster
can easily follow is here shown.
In all 7600 programs were received. following year and the road was every home. 'The first factory was
chooses bis plush waistcoat and bis
It is made of white India silk,
klngsman, the gypsy his breeches and The Globe says in regard to them: opened in 1854. Trains to Chicago for the cutting of wooden toothpicks,
with trimming of val laoe. It
“Soarcely
any
of
the
‘popular’
mnsio
bis wife her shawl and gown; the of Mr. Sonsa’s apt definition stands were first run over this road in 1858, and by means of a small maohine
would be equally charming de
Hindoo bis robe and turban.
If a high on onr list. The voters have a faot whion lends added interest to invented for the purpose, it was pos
veloped in wash fabrics or light
fight occurs, the favorite colored ar been as wary of it as he. They have the present triumph over distance and sible to make a hundred at one stroke.
weight woolens. Sixes, 82, S4, M,
38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
ticle of dress receives the greatest ignored the song-smiths and all their time in the eighteen-honr sohednle The smallest bits of waste wood
care. The pugilistic coster ties' his works. The ‘musical comedies’ of the
DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING
can be used, and thus the cost of
New York and Chicago.
klngsman round bis waist or bis leg, hoar have not tempted them. The between
Send 10 cents to this offlee. give number ot this pattern. No. G19I, and state else
The first western state to possess a raw material is oomparativel^ noth
familiarity
that
year
after
year
of
rewhere, by the rule of the ring. It Is
desired. It will then be sent to you by mall postpaid. Bo sure to write plainly and
railroad was Michigan, in 1836.
always give full address. Several days must be allowed for <l<>ltvery of pattern.
comparatively safe. — London TeiA- i petition brings and the instinctive lik- Illinois, Mississippi and Indiana fol- ing.
- ing for music that stirs the emotions
From this small beginning have
graph.
, as
1842.
na well
wall as
na pleases
nleasea the ear have ap-1
ap-1 **’'™?.**
come
all the great indnstries of the
patently gnided
them.
Cperatio
began
in
1866
Operatic
The Orlvln of Grocer.
mnsio, wedded to words and to dra- and in the'eo’s seven of onr western Maine wood novelty mills. Over
followed Arizona had no rail 6,OOOJX)0 toothpioks are made every
Grocer appears In Hollnshed’s Chron matio aotior, reoalliiig, nerhaps,
The Pattern Department, Evening Mail Office.
icle, 1B80, as “grosser," and In other i memories of the theatre, preuomi- road prior to 1879, and Oklahoma year, and hnndreds of people find em
gave
no
pasturage
to
the
iron
horse
mediaeval records It Is sometimes nates. Usually it is mnsio warm with nntil 1883,
For the 10 cents inclosed pieuse send pattern to the
ployment in the various, prooesses of
written “engrosser,” and was applied emotions, rich in melody, alive with
In the pioneer days of railroading catting, boxing and shipping them.
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natural causes. Tlie frozen trail to
the polar sea is thus saved from being
strewn
with tlie wreckage and lost
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lives of another company of daring
1»0 Haia St
Waterrlll*
explorers. The rescue is cheering
1.60 per year or fl.OO when paid in news just as Commander Peary is
steaming gallantly northward toward
advance.
the great ice-packs for one more try
Mail Publishing Company, for the coveted discovery of the Polo.
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Pdbuibbbs And Propbietom.

A constant reading of the editorials
in onr exchanges makes one wonder
sometimes what some of the Maine
editors would write about if rum and
politics were to be excluded from their
subjects.
A travel!M'lMn told The Mail re
porter Wednesday that it was hotter
in WaterviilB than Boston. Evidently
be had not bera to any of the meet
ings of the Boston board of aldermen
recently, for it has been several shades
warmer there than anywhere this side
of the Equator.
The ravages of yellow fever in New
Orleans attest again the fact that
"death loves a shining mark. ’’ In
claiming Archbishop Ohapelle it
takes away an illustrious ofBcial of
toe Catholic church and an eminentl.v
worthy man. He gave his life for his
I>eople by going bravely^arid unforgetfully of self into the fight to check
the spread of the deadly malady.

Portland has got liquor troubles and
excitement of her own now without
worrying over the Sturgis Commis
sion. Sheriff Pennell has "taken the
bull by the horns" in his bailiwick
and some important points will be up
for settlement. Two things are quite
certain arleady; if, as the sheriff
claims, the city liquor agent sold
fifteen quarts of whiskey to one man
In an equal number of days be is not
a fit man for the office and should
suffer the penalty for violatng the
law; and second, this bringing of
Agent Douglass to book will make
other aegnts perform their duty in a
stricter and more creditable manner.
District Attorney Jerome of New
York is reported to have said while
in Portland the other day that the
Maine prohibitory law can not be
effectively enforced and the illegal
sale of liquor stopped, that it bad
not been done in Kansas, North
Dakota, and the few other states that
have recently abandoned that method
of dealing with the liquor evil. It
will be hard to make a good many
Maine people believe that statement
but all the same it must be remem
bered that Mr. Jerome has had
considerable experience and met with
unusual success along that line, also
that he has the reputation of posses
sing a pretty sound and accurate judg
ment in such matters.

Here is a tip to aoveftisers from
Printer’s ink that will prove of value
to a certain class of that fraternity if
they heed it: "If you are advertis
ing for fun be as funny as yon like;
but if yon are advertising for business
be business-like." The principle in
volved in this excellent advice is
equally applicable to many other
Affairs than advertising. The frequent In the current number of the New
Attempts of people to accomplish re York Outlook is a review of a volume
sults by being funny are more often of poems signed "Theodore Roose
velt. ” We wonder if any other poet
futile and foolish than effective.
ever had his verses reviewed by the
President of the United States. And
Wealth is not synnonymous with the interesting part of the incident is
greatness, and bigness is not an evi that the poet is a Maine man and lives
dence of value. The richest univer in Gardiner. His modest volume
sity in the world is not therefore, which wins the President’s approval
necessarily the greatest. The fifty has heretofore attracted little atten
millions more Rockefeller is said to tion either in his own state or out
be contemplating giving to Chicago side, but probably it will now have a
TTuiveritsy would render it the richest sale that will speedily exhaust the
institntioft of learning in the world edition. It is unusual to have a
but it will take it several centuries President who is a book reviewer,
And require a good many more dis- but it is certainly fortunate for the
finguiibed professors and great author whose book is favorably notic
scholars to make it the greatest.
ed by such a distinguished personage.
It is to be hoped that the reception
the home corners are receiving in
Maine this week on the occasion of
their return lo celebrate old-home
Aieek, which is now being observed in
the state, is not, and will not, be so
cool as has been the weather the past
two mornings. We do not want any
frosts to the sentiment and pr&ctloe of
returning to the old home for an an
nual visit and renewal of old associa
tions, together with the quickening of
new enterprises, especially when the
old home is in Maine.
District Attorney Jerome of New
York has given Mr. James Hazen
Hyde a obaraoterization that will
stick. He says: "I consider Mr.
Hyde an excellent type of the second
generation.’’ This so aptly describes
the man that it will cling even after
his notorious exploits in the Equitable
are forgotten. If it is, as the old
adage claims, four generations from
shirt-sleeves to shirt-sleeves then Mr.
Hyde is here rightly placed, and, as
the Lewiston Journal well remarks:
"The dude is a worse peril than the
tramp.’’
The Japs were delicate and tactful
in the language in which they pre
sented their terms of settlement with
Russia, but the skillful use of words
and mild phrases does not change the
real meaning of the demands made.
Though the term is not used the
meaning of the words is an indemnity,
and the practical result of the state
ment of terms is, ‘‘accept them or
fight.’’ Under the mild diplomacy of
the little Japs it is easy to still see
the “mailed hand,” and while Russia
is presenting her answer today the
world is asking, "Will it be peace or
war?”
This is the kind of weather in
which the adulterated food manufac
turers and the chemically preserved
meat producers send additional large
numbers of children, and some adults,
to the grave by furnishing the public
with their poisonous and death-deal
ing prodnota Yet there is no pros
pect of any pure food laws being
passed by the next Oongresa The
money interests that fatten off the
Iniquitous practice are taking good
care against that, and meantime
thousands of innocent young human
lives are paying the price of this im
munity.
The welcome news of Thursday
Afternoon was the announcement of
the rescue of the Ziegler Arctic ex
pedition, which had not been beard
from by the outside world since July,
1906, with all its members alive and
wall axoept the esaman who died from

French continues to be the language
of diplomacy for the world, though it
was close pressed for the honor at the
opening of the Portsmouth Peace
Conference by our own English
tongue. The latter would proDably
have been adopted as the official
langaage at this conference but for
the fact that M. Witte does not speak
it, or at least but little. But with the
part the United States has had, and
is having, in this great event she is
not disposed to complain because her
native tongue is not made the official
language of the negotiations. The
olose approach to it is, however, a
gratifying sign of the day, and not
far distant either, when the Anglo
Saxon will succeed the French as
French has succeeded the Latin
tongue as the official language of
world-diplomacy.

up before the world for not acoeptlng
the peace terms of her opponent. The
one clear thing abcut the whole mat
ter is that the longer Russia puts off
concluding peace the dearer it will
cost her in the end.
Tbe Golden Rule gets a little boost
into popular favor and is proved to be
a practical and profitable working
proposition by the oAse of the Lynn,
Mass., night lunch cart owner’s
recent action. He picked up a man
who had been drugged, robbed and
left by a hack on the sidewalk, near
his cart, brought him out of his
stupor, gave him a meal, listened to
is story and then took him to Boston
and bought a ticket to New York for
him and was rewarded next day with
a check for $200 with a promise c7
more by the nnluoky man he had be
friended. And tbe intertesing point
in the case is that this act of unusual
kindness, of doing to others as you
would like to be done by, was per
formed by a humble member of tbe
working class, not by a wealthy ohuroh
member or one of the shining lights
of so-called respectable society. But
come to think of it the Golden Rule
was brought into prominence as a
noble law of conduct toward our fellowmen by a man of bumble sur
roundings and little social standing.
The real spirit of humanity and
brotherhood is not only more often
found but somehow seems more
natural in the keeper of a night lunch
cart than in a Rockefeller or a J. H.
Hyde.
Engineer Bill Mooney of the New
Jersey Oentral stopped his train and
lost his life, and the general manager
said: "The luokiest accident I ever
heard of; the loss won’t be flOOO.’’
But tbe road lost MooDey, who might
have saved himself at a probable cost
of many passengers’ lives and thou
sands of dollars’ damage. A hero like
that is not soon replaced, and when
employes consider thoughtfully the
general manager’s epitaph on Bill
Mooney, may be rarer than .’lever. It
!(
may have been a Inoky accident;
it
certainly was ac unlucky remark.—
Boston Globe.
This incident furnishes an excellent
text for a valuable disoonrse but it
serves a better purpose in revealing to
the public how lightly human life is
held in comparison with the profits of
their business by the heads of the
great money making oorporationa. A
hero is of leas oonseq&enoe in their
thought and plans than big dividends
on their stock. A comparison between
these two men is enough to show
which one will stand the higher in
tbe public estimation and which was
the nobler type of manhood, the
general manager putting the dollar
above the man in importance in bis
thought, tbe engineer giving his life
in tbe faithfnl discharge of bis duty.
The one rises as high in the scale of
manhood as the other goes down. It
is a kindly judgment to call it an
"unlnoky remark.’’
In bis toast of welcome to the peace
envoys of the two great nations, now
met on American soil to settle amicably
and justly their difficulty, which he
gave on the occasion of the luncheon
and greeting on board the Mayflower
President Roosevelt performed in the
finest manner another , of tbe many
delicate and difficult tasks which it
has been bis duty and privilege while
in office to discharge. Nothing could
be finer than this toast:
"Gentlemen, I propose a toast to
which there will be no answer and to
which I ask you in silence to drink
standing.
"I drink to the welfare and pros
perity of the sovereigns and peoples
of the two great nations whose repre
sentatives have met one another on
this ship.
"It is my earnest liope and prayer
in the interest of not only these two
great powers, but of all mankind
that a just and lasting peace mav
speedily be concluded between them. ’ ’
The President now occupies tiie
crowning position among all the
rulers and potentates of Uie world as
a peace arbiter between sovereign
nations and he has filled the place
most admirably to tbe present mo
ment. The least his oouurtynren,
regardless of party or class, and all
other officials high in power can do is
to echo his earnest hope and prayer
"that a just and lasting peace may
speedily be concluded,” between these
two nations.

Is it because they want a few Re
publican cities discovered, if it is pos
sible, that are as bad or worse, as re
gards the liquor traffic, than the
Democratic ones that have been taken
in hand by the Sturgis Commission
that certain Democratic papers are
making such a bitter complaint be
cause the Commission does not operate
in other places than Lewiston and
Bangor? Doubtless, for it is said,
* ‘misery loves company. ’’ Naturally,
as Lewiston is now said to be the
toughest city in the state in the mat
ter of drunkenness and illegal liquor
selling, with Bangor agreed to De a
olose second for the distinction,and as
botli these cities went Democratic last
election—naturally the Democritio
papers want the Sturgis Cmmisison to
either abandon all efforts or find a
few Republican towns that are as bad.
Apparently the commission began
where conditions were the worst and
it falls liard on the Democratic ad With 193 lawyers in prison in the
state of New York and 16 more under
ministrations.
indictment at tbe present time in
New York Oity, and with a police
It is announced that Witte will officer recently committing suicide to
hold up the "yellow peril’’ In the avoid facing the consequences of a
peace negotiations as a reason for not heinous assault and another officer
accepting the Japanese terms of in of tbe law, ooonpying an official posi
demnity and the cession of Bakahlin, tion also, just degraded from office
declaring that the Japs must stay at by the mayor for immoral conduct in
home. As a bluff this is perhaps as two cities near Boston the common
clever as any the Russians could put citizen bagins to wonder to whom he
up but there is little prospect that it shall look for the guardianship of his
will work successfully. The root of rights and protection from vice and
the discussion is that Ruslsa bad had criminals. When those who are set to
her dance and does not want to pay detect and arrest criminals are themthe fiddler. She is loth to pay the «elveB oriminals, and when those who
price of her folly and broken promis profess to be the legal protectors of
es and the long string of defeats she tbe public’s honor and rights turn
has met on sea and land. Rnssia has out to be rasoals themselves it is a
very good reason to fear what it is question which way we are to look
pleased to oaU the yellow peril and for safety. These reoent instances
to want the Japs to stay at home, as famish another proof that the value
a rmnlt of the present war, but it is of onr legal and police protection,
a tpedona and futile argument to put like that in all otbeir pablio service,

depends far more nnon the quality
of men in the business than upon the
statutes that give position to the one
olnss and authority to the other. In
the^ last analysis our confidence and
protection has to rest in onr fellowmen more than in tlie laws we make
and upon which we so confidently
rely. The encouraging thing about
these unpleasant facts is that so many
recreant men have been brought to
book.
Thursday'Rear Admiral Charles B.
Clark retired from the active list of
the Navy on the age limit, and it is
an event worthy of notice. Admiral
Clark’s distingisbed service to his
country in the line of his duty was
his bold and skillful, bringing ot the
Oregon from the Pacific coast to tbe
Caribbean sea at tbe time of the
Spanish war, but he has rendered
many other valuable services and his
entire record is one in which his
countrymen may take much pride.
He was always, and is still, the
typical American sailor, modest, able,
faithfnl to duty and brave. Coupled
with the fact that lie has never
spoken boastfully of himself is the
more worthy and important one that
lie has never spoken ill of others,
either in the service or out, though
there have been frequent occasions
when it would have been pardonable
for him to have done so in the interest
of fairness and truth. With Rear
Admiral Clark’s retirement there goes
into inactive but dignified naval life
one of tbe nation’s finest seamen and
gallant officers, as well as of Ameri
can citizens, and it is with the
hearty appreciation of the country
and her good wishes for a happy
ronnding out of his years on the re
tired list. Like that other distin
guished officer of our navy. Admiral
Dewey, Rear Admiral Clark was a sou
of Vermont, and he in every particu
lar has maintained the line of his
state’s eminent men who have been in
the service of their country.
An Episcopal clergyman in New
Jersey has been deposed and forced
to bold services in the open air fur
telling his wealthy congregation that
they oared more for a dollar than for
religion. Here is another illustration
of the now quite commonly accepted
and iiatent fact that tbe wealthy
church jieople of today do not want
the gospel, at least not the Christian
gospel, preached to them, but the
honeyed phrases and impersonal plati
tudes that neither offend nor affect
their love of money and social stand
ing. They want to liear from the
pulpit the things they like, not what
they often need, tbe flattery that
tickles, or tbe milk and water phrases
that do not carry an unpleasant truth.
They do not like to hear the full
truth spoken and their weaknesses
exposed or their conduct denounced
any more than did the people of
Israel like to hear the burning words
of tbe prophets who denounced their
unfighteousness in the olden time.
The literal gospel of Christ does not
coincide iierfeotly with the fashion
able religion of today or exactly
square with modern business methods
and industrial conditions, and wealthy
congregations will not pay to hear
from their pulpits what is opposed to
their ways of thinking and living.
This clergyman will have many sym
pathizers, for the idea is not infre
quent in the minds of other ministers
of similar ohurobes, though few have
tbe courage to express the truth so
bluntly 08 this man did. He is
entitled to pablio sympatliy for he
rendered a pablio service by his utteracne, partioularly as it liad the result
it did.
Hamlin Garland’s latest book. The
Tyranny of the Dark, which is a
psychical romance dealing with
spiritnalistio mediumship and other
psychic phenomena and which is at
tracting considerable attention beoause of the nature of its subject and
the author’s popularity, recalls the
answer a prominent medium once
made to the common argument the
novelist expressed to her that “there
is little Boieutifio value to be attached
to anything that takes place in the
dark.” Said the , medium: "Yet
nature’s germinating processes are all
in tbe dark. Is tbe flower valueless
because the great mother insists on
germinating the seed in the dark?
How long do you suppose you could
live if you refused to eat anything
that germinated in the dark? This is
not a oonolnsive argument that all
spirit phenomena are genuine because
they are performed in the dark,"bat
tbe analogy from nature may strike
one as rather new, and it is worth
thinking on. There is a mystery
about the dark if there is no tyranny.
Many things about it have never
been satisfaotorily explained in the
physioal as well as the psychical
world. Not alone does nature ger
minate vegetable life in tbe dork but
it is a common fact that all kinds of
machinery run smoother and more
effeotively in the night than in the
daylight. Every inteUigent motorman knows that his eleotrio oar runs
mnoh easier and with more power by
night than by day, and any observing
board sawyer will teU yon a saw mill
will out mors lumber running nights
■iliAiuil
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Leader” and “Repeater »>

SMOKELESS

POWDER

SHELLS

Carefully inspected shells, the best com*
binations of powder, shot and wadding,
loaded by machines which give invariable
results are responsible for the superiority
of Winchester "Leader” and "Repeater”
Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.
There is no guesswork in loading them.
Reliability, velocity, pattern and penetra
tion are determined by scientific apparatus
and practical experiments. Do you shoot
them ?
If not, why not ?
They are

THE SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT

than days. This answer of the
medium to soeptioal critics who claim
nothing has suientiflc value that takes
place in tbe dark must be allowed to
have some force until many other
mysteries and phenomena of the dark
are explained.
The doable question which recent
developments in the industrial and
financial world has brought to the
fore and which is now being vigor
ously discussed is that of bow far the
state should inquire into the manage
ment of private enteriirises and to
what extent should it regulate or con
trol their conduct. The question is
timely and is being vigorously and
widely discussed with the result that
there is au increasing conviction
among the people that the situation
demads that tbe scope of federal in
spection and regulation should be
greatly extended. This conviction
and necessity have been emphatically
brought home to the people by the
reoent scandals in tbe insurance, in
dustrial and banking fields, and so
prevalent is tbe discussion that the
line between private business and
State Socialism is more clearly and
sharply drawn in this country than
ever before. And it is significant
that tbe most active persons in tbe
agitation are the representatives of
tbe great corporations and trusts, the
banking concerns, railroads, packing
houses and manufacturing plants, and
that they are on the defensive rather
than tbe offensive in the disoussion.
They are all evidently considerably
concerned over the ontoome or they
would not be so prompt in their
efforts to prove a oase for themselves
before the matter is fairly in the
great court of the American people
for judgment. There are two sides to
the question as there are to all, but
the anxiety of the great corporations
over the subject and their prompt
efforts to disarm criticism and opposi
tion indicate most strongly the need
of pushing the question and the
danger of letting the great private
enterprises that effect tbe vast pablio
go on as they are now being run.
The attitude of the oonoerns that
will be most affected by tbe extension
of government regulation of private
business is VQry muoli like that of a
guilty party who is fearful of being
found out, and in itself oonstitatea an
argument for the other side.
It would seem as if Yankee thrift
had about reached the limit in the
attempt of a furniture company to
trade upon the cheap sentiment of
relic entbusiasts by announcing for
sale,this early in the proceedings, the
furniture being used in tbe Peace
Oouference at Eittery. It seemed
like an insult to common decency
when the thrift or enterprise of an
American publishing house caused the
life of McKinley to be hawked by
agents in the streets of our great
cities three days after the death of
the lamented president, but this furni
ture company appears to be going this
achievement one better by advertising
in advance the sale of this conference
furniture while it is still in use, urg
ing its wonderful value as souvenirs
and relics of the great Peace Con
ference. The advertisement In a New
Hampshire paper is worthy of a wide
persnal as suggestive of the state to
which a sickly sentiment and the
greed of gold has brought ns as a
people. Bays the announcement:
Perhaps never during tbe lifetime
of any person now living will there
be another such Peace Conference as
that now being held in Porstmontb.
Years after all this is over, do you
realize how much every little article
used by these envoys will be prized.
Think what those beautiful Cuban
mahogany arm chairs, the great Ori
ental carpet spread under tbe massive
mahogany table in the conference
room, about which all these great
men are seated, will be worth to its
owner in years to oome. All these
pieces and many others used about the
building will be sold by the Blank &
Blank Furniture Company,
Photographs of the different rooms
will be ready showing the exact loca
tion of each and every pieoe, many
of which are already engaged.
Correspondence upon this subject
will be promptly attended to.
Who will be the first to bid on these
valuable relics and thus foster a fool
ish sentiment and help line the pookets
of an enterprising meroantile com
pany? And wiU not the distinguished
envoys of the great nations repre•ented feel highly honored by this

traffic in the implements they use on
this dignified and world-important
occasion?
Upon the occasion of the seventyfifth auniversary of its founding,
which occurred recently, the Boston
Transcript modestly referred to its
history and refrained from a formal
observance of the event, but it re
printed in the day’s issue the
"Preface,” as it was then oalleld,
which was printed in the first number .
of the paper. A portion of the state
ment of principle and method then
made which should direct the conduct
of the paper is as applicable today as
it was seventy-five years ago and is
well worth being perused and heeded
by many a smart Journal of these
later days. Among other excellent;
utterances occur the following:
We bring to our work a poor talent,
which we shall make subservient to
onr industry. We shall not mingle in
tbe everyday warfare of politics, nor
attempt to control public bias in ab
stract questions of
religion
or
morality; our predeliotlous are sofirmly established that we do not be
lieve them snsoeptible of much change
or modification; but whilst we pre
serve the right of expressing our own
opinions, we shall not combat with
the prejudices of others. It will be
sometimes cur misfortune to offend,
but we shall be studiously observant
of onr phraseology and especially
cautions that the offense is in the
opinion, and not in the terms of its
conveyance. We hope to be permitted
to ‘pursue the noiseless tenor of onr
way’ without engendering hate or in
ducing acrimony. Personal attack is
unworthy of notice—captions acerbity
beneath it. We are aware that it is
not now the mode to appear in such
stinted robes as we have adopted, but
we have ohosen to set fashion at de
fiance, and study our own con
venience. We therefore beseech the
reader to judge ns impartially—not
by the size of the oasket, but by the
value of its oontenta
Particularly significant for other
newspaper makers and writers is the
sentence: "It will be sometimes our
misfortune to offend, but we shall be
studiously observant of onr phrase
ology and especially cautions that
the offense is in the opinion, and not
in the terms of its conveyanoe. ”
This touches the root of nearly all our
offending. With newspapers and in
dividuals it is not the opinions which
give offense in most cases but tbe
manner and language in wbioh they
are conveyed. People in general good
naturedly allow others to expresstheir opinions without taking offense,
however radical or unsatisfaotory they
may be to their .own. It is tbe
manner and language that nearly al
ways hurts tbe feelings or arouses
resentment. To be careful of our
phraseology is far more important
than a muzzling of our opinions.
U. S. MAIL IN ALASKA.
Somebody in Nome, Alaksa, wrote'
to a magazine in New York to com
plain that periodicals were not al
ways delivered in that remote region.
Postmaster General Oortelvou, when
the complaint was forwarded to bim^
made an interesting statement of the
difficulties that the governmeno is
meeting in dealing with the problem
of mail delivery in its distant posses
sion.
During the winter the mail of
Alaska must be carried on sleds drawn
almost exolusively by dogs, or by
reindeer in a few instances. The
thermometer in the coldest season is
as low as 60 degrees below zero. By
tbe first route which the post-offico
department adopted when it was de
cided a few years ago to send mail to
Nome and other western Alaskan
points in tbe winter, there weie 8285
miles by railroad from New York oity
to Beattie, 1000 miles by steamer from
Seattle to Bkagway, and 600 miles
from Bkagway to Eagle, to be travers
ed. Then on Alaskan soil, from Eagle
to Nome, there were 1168 miles to be
covered on sleds drawn by dogs, and
this Alaskan service alone costs tbe
government 98 a pound for mail on
wbioh the publisher in New York
paid a cent a pound.
Another all-.Amerloan route has
now been adopted, and tbe cost of
carrying mail in Alaasa from Valdez
to Nome is fi-OT a pound. Mr.
Obitelyon, however, oheqrfnUy adds
that he proposes to oarnr out bis
postal plans in onr frozen posseuion
if it takes all winter.—Boston Globe.
Aooidents oome with diotrossing
freqaenoy on tbe farm. Outs, braises,
stings, spraina Dr. Thomas' Boleortio Gil relioTOS tho pain instantly.
Norer tafo witbont it.
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air l^igor. Losing your
hair? And doing nothing to stop
it? Don’t you know that Ayer’s
Hair Vigor promptly checks fall
ing hair? It certainly does. And
0. Ayor
yo' Co..
it restores color, alsoi J.
lioweii. Mftco. _
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MATTER OP PIBB PROTECTION.
An Insuranoe Authority iJisonflses the
Situation in Watewilio*

A COMRADE OF GENERAL GRANT
5ays: “I Do Not Believe Pe-ru^na Has a Superior.*'

Councilman J. C. Fuller, secretary
of the special committee recently ap
pointed by Mayor Pnrinton to inves
tigate the matter of bettor hydrant
service and fire protection for the
olty, has received the following com
munication from W. A. R. Boothby of
the L. T. Boothby & Son Company of
this olty and special agent of the Now
England Insurance Exchange, who
will be present at the public meeting
to be held on the subject Aug. 23:
Dear Sir:—Your esteemed favor of
the 7th inst. in regard to better fire
protection for certain sections of the
city of Waterville is received, and in
reply beg to say that I am particular
ly anxious to appear before the
special committee in reg;ard to this
matter as 1 am desirous that they
should fully understand the position
of the underwriters as to the addi
tional fire protection, and while per
sonally I would not be in a position
to guarantee what action the under
writers would take still I think I am
in a position to know the feeling of
the New England Insurance Exchange
in regard to the matter and therefore
will endeavor to have present the
chairman of the committee of the
New- England Insurance Exchange
who has charge of the making of
rates for Northern Kennebec County
COL. BENJ. P. HAWKES.
at either the public or a private hear
ing of the special committee provid
Col. Benj. F. Hawkes, of 611 O street, S. W., Washington, D. C., is one of
ed yon can give me five or six days
the three living comrades of General Grant in his cadet days at West Point.
notice of the time.
One thing we would like to impress ^
In a recent letter this venerable gentleman says of Pernna:
upon your committee and that is no!
“/ have Med Peruna after having Med la vain other remedies for ca
hydrants should be located on a street
tarrh, and / can say "without reservation that I never felt a symptom of re
main of a less size than 6 in. If I re
lief until / had given Peruna the simple trial that its advocates advise. /
member correctly the Water District
do not believe it has a superior either as a remedy for catarrh or as a
suggest one or more hydrants on 4
tonic for the depressing and exhausted condition which is one of the effects
in. mains. A standard hydrant sup
of' the disease.”—Benj. P. Hawkes.
plied by a 4 in. pipe is of little or no
use after three or four years service.
months and 1 feel that it is a wonderful
One particular section 1 think your The Greatest Family Medlcliw Ever remed”
and gladly give my experimtee
Discovered.
committee should give special atten
Hon. Wm. G. Hunter, ex-member from its use.”—Jas. T. Jakeman.
tion to is the taxable iiiroperty con
tained within the territory bounded North Carolina Legislature, writes from
Pe-ru-na Proved a Life Saver.
by Main, Common and Front streets. I the Census Office Building, Washington, Mr. Louis Byrens, auctioneer, com
There is a large taxable value in I D. C., as follows:
this section and at present from an I “The greatest family medicine ever mission merchant and business broker,
underwriters’ point of view is poorly | discovered, In my opinion, which comes 436)4 Richmond street, London, Ont.,
writes:
protected. The hvdrants on Main i
street, from Common, and also on' from experience as well as observation. “ I had been a sufferer with what phy
Front street, are located on the side | Is Peruna. The most common affliction sicians diagnosed as chronic catarrh.
of the streets where if a serious con to humankind is a bad cold. Peruna I thereby lost the necessary speaking
flagration should occur it would be drives it out of doors, wards off catarrh, faculties, which almost caused me to
impossible for the fire department to i invigorates and gives fresh strength to discontinue the business of auctioneer.
utilize any one of the hydrants. The mind and body. I give Peruna my “After spending several,hundred dol
only byrdants available at suoh a unqualified endorsement.”—Wm. G. lars for various medicines and doctor
time would be the one on Main | Hunter.
bills without avail, your wonderful rem
street near Gilman block, one on
Front street near tbe^armory and one Chronic Catarrh of the Stomach edy, Peruna, was recommended to me.
“ After using several bottles of this life
Cured By Pe-ru-na.
near the head of Silver street. With
the small pipe on Front street the
Jas. T. Jakeman, President Elder saver, I found relief, and I am again
fire department would be unable to Morman Church, Salt Lake City, Utah, capable of conducting my auction sales.
control a serious fire in the above] writes:
I wish to convince others, likewise
section. While the taxable property . “1 should be and am a very grateful afflicted, of the merits of your great
on the plains so-called is not as large |
perhaps as the section above referred man for having been recommended the remedy.”—Louis Byrens.
Thousands of Testimonials.
to still today it is virtually entirely use of Peruna for catarrh. 1 had a
unprotected and should a serious oon- chronic case of catarrh of the stomach We have on file thousands of testi
fiagration occur in that vicinity I am and my system was so filled with differ monials like the ones given here. We
afraid the city of Waterville would ent remedies that I had taken, that I can give our readers only a slight
have a very large number of families sickened at the sight of a medicine bot glimpse oI the vast array of unsolicited
seeking aid and the cost would be tle. Peruna was a last resort and it did endorsen^nts of Peruna which we are
thousands of dollars, much more than not fall me, but cured me in about three constant|;y receiving.
it would cost the city today to Install
a reasonable number of hydrants to
T
prevent such a disaster.
MID-AUGUST RACES.
Thanking yon for your invitation
to appear before the special commit
tee, I remain.
Yours very truly,
Col. Morrill’s Second Raoe Meet Opens
W. A. R. BOOTHBY.

Miss Loniae Sturtevant of The
Mail force left this moKoinK for a vacation of severai weeks at Ocean Park.
Hon. Horace Pnrinton went to
Mrs. Sarah M. Hurd, who has been
Skowbe^an Tuesday to superintend the
on a yisit to friends in this city and i
.
.u . u .
, , has
.
.
, to her home
I burning of a ^half
Oakland
returned
^ million
v. u of.. briok at
a .1 <1
town. A half million
Hart an .
|
turned out at the Meobanios Falls
Mrs. Ivory V. Carter and two sons j
Horace Pnrinton Co. will
of 72 College ayenue are yislting Mrs. |
construction of the
Carter’s mother, Mrs. Ella Reynolds
oonsumptlyes at Hebron.
of Troy.
At all the kilns now owned by the
Rey. Arthur Varley. pastor of the company 100,000 bricks are moulded
Oongregatioualist church of Wins every day.
low, is yisiting former parishioners
Professor Drew T. Harthom, Colby
in Bethel.
’04, has resigned his position as
Mr. and Mr^ C. S. Johnson and principal of Wilton academy, and ac
daughter Qwendolln of 8 Sheldon cepted the principalsbip of the Rumplace, yislted relatiyes in Freedom ford Falls high school at a salary of
the past week.
flSSO. His election by the school
Misses Edith and Jessie Kidder of board was unanimous. Mr. Harthom
Winslow haye returned from a short assumed the positiop of principal of
yisit with their grandmother, Mrs. Wilton academy at the close of his
Ruth Moore at her home at Moore’s college course and has successfully
filled the position until the present.
Mills.
Mrs. I. C. Libby of Highwood i Mr. Harthom is a man of high moral
street is visiting friends in Burnham 1 worth, and a successful teacher, and
for a few days and will afterward go | the school board of Rnmford Falls are
to North^ort where she will pass the: fortunate in securing his servioea
month of Augnst.
“There is one thing that strikes
An inmate of the city almshouse ^ me, ” Laid a Waterville gentleman as
was brought to the police station, iig watched the wheelbarrow being
Monday as he was alleged to have be- hoisted and lowered where the
come so violent that nothing could boipaigifer building is being built, "and
done with him. A hearing will be | that is the passing of the bod carrier,
held to determine the disposition of i Time was when a sweating man slowly mounted the stairs and dumped his
his case.
of
the
I
burden
at the feet of the brick-layer.
There was a special meeting
newly appointed- hydrant committee,likewise the mortar; but now the
Friday evening in the aldermen’s,‘histing,’ as Uncle Solon Ohase would
room. Oounoilman Fuller was elected i say, is done by a horse or a donkey
secretary of the committee, and it was | engine. The hod carrier, like the
voted to bold a public meeting on | spinning-wheel of our grandmothers,
the matter of new hydrants Tuesday Is coming to be a thing of the past ’ ’
evening, August 23.
The Caribou correspondent of the
Mrs. J. L. Clark af Fairfield re- Bangor News has the following to
oeived a cablegram Monday that her say of Thompson, Oolbv ’07, who is
husband. Rev. J. L. Clark, is to sail doing some good work in the box this
at once for America. Mr. Clark is in summer:
good health and has been much
Thompson of Colby, who is pitching
benefited by his trip. It is expected such gilt-edge ball for Caribou, was
that he will occupy bis pulpit in the at his best again Friday, having all
Fairfield First Baptist cnnrch one kinds of speed, curves, shoots and
drops, and allowing but five scattered
week from next Sunday.
hits. By bis brilliant pitching Fri
' Mr. Qeo. E. Dunbar and wife ar day Thompson proved beyond a doubt
rived in the city Friday evening in that he is in a class by himself and
his remarkable feat of shutting out
their auto from Wakefield, Mass., and the Presque Isle team twice in succes
are the gnesls of Mrs. B. P. Dunbar sion on the Caribou grounds has en.
of Center street. They made the trip deared him to the hearts of the base
in two days and will remain in the ball fans.
olty two weeks. They were accom Work has begun on the addition to
panied as far as Augusta by Col. the Bangs power station of the Water
Oihon of the Governor’s staff of ville & Fairfield Railway & Light Co.
Massachusetts.
located at the end of the bridge. The
Dr. M. D. Johnson and family addition will be 38 feet long with
have removed from 81 Pleasant street an 18-foot front, and will have the
to 6 Lawrence street. Dr. Johnson same height and finish as the part
Wednesday at Central Maine Track
has lived on Pleasant street in the which it adjoins. When completed
With a Fine List of EntriesCAPTURED IN WATERVILLE.
house just vacated for 28 years, and the addition will furnish enlarged
(From Tuesday’s BvenlDg Mall.)
out of curiosity took his pencil and dynamo room in the basement, and on
The Pittsfield Advertiser has the
the
upper
floor
will
furnish
a
place
The
races which Colonel Walter G.
reckoned up how much he bad paid
following to say of the woman who
during the period. He was not sur for the storage batteries which are to was recently arrested in this city and Morrill had planned to hold in bis
home town of Pittsfield will open
prised to find the amount almost be removed from Fairfield to Water returned to Pittkfield:
ville in order to centralize the plant For the past ten days or so, a wo Wednesday afternoon at the Centra)
enough to boy the house twice over.
One of the facts that was taken into in a more effective manner. There man has been making herself more or Maine park, when the first olass will
oonspionons about town by her be called by C. S. Dorrithy of Boston,
account by the assessort this year in will be a stable on the ground floor less
strange actions, so much so that after who has officiated with snob suooess
for
the
horse
that
does
duty
for
the
making up the list of poll tax piyers
a while the police began to suspect
was whether the citizen served in the linemen. The work will ocoupv that she was not just right mentally. at past events. The races will be
They made inquiries throughout the oontinoed Thursday. An event ad
Civil War, provided be is not assessed several weeks.
in police circles and it was ditional to the raoes is the ball game
for a greater amopnt than f600. This
The two oases againts William Burr state
not long before they were informed Thursday afternoon, when Waterville
was in accordance with an act passed arising from the seizure on Tioonio that a man in ^assaohnsetts was
at the recent session of the Legisla street Friday were heard in the Wa m^ing an effort to locate bis and Fairfield will again show ’em
ture which provided that, "Every terville municipal court Monday. daughter who bad recently been taken bow to play the great national game.
from a temporary home for the in
soldier and sailor who served in the S. 8. Brown, Esq., appeared for the sane and sent to this part of the state, The (wmpany now at the Cascade
army or navy of the United States in respondent The city marshal and the but had escaped from the people with theatre will also add to the enjoyment
the war of 1861 and who has honorable, mayor testified as to the seizure, whom she was supposed to be stay of the oooasion.
discharge from such service, resident. which was made in a stable in the ing. The description of the woman
The program of events is as fol
with that of the one
within the state of Maine, whoTis not rear of the shop alleged to be kept corresponded
whom they were watching here, but lows: Wednesday, August 16—2.20
assessed for taxes in his own town by Burr. Counsel for the defence before they could find her she bad class, trot and pace, purse, $300 ; 2.26
for more than fSOO, is hereby forever! oiaimed that evidence sufficient to made her esoap& Officer Oorey and class, trot and pace, parse, $200 ; 3.40
exempt from assessment and payment ^ connect Burr with the stable had not Constable Rollins followed her to Wa Glass, trot and pace, purse, $200.
and put the officers there on
of a poll tax within any city, town been adduced, but the court thought terville
her track. They found her after a Tburdsay, August 17—8.16 class, trot
otherwise and found Burr guilty on day’s hunt and sent her back here on and ; ;oe, purse, $800 ; 3.39 class, trot
or plantation in this state.’’
the morning Pullman. Officer Oorey
It was a hot job that George W. the search and seizure charge and detained her at the lockup here and and pjkoe, purse, $300 ; 3.38 class, trot
sentenced
him
to
a
fine
of
flOO
and
Raney, janitor of the city building,
telephoned to her father who arrived and paoe, purse, $300.
and Special Officer King had set be costs and 60 days in jail. A case of here during the day and took her Among the fast ones entered in the
found on the same evi home with him. She was married and 8.20 class are Hiram Wilkes, Winnie
fore them Friday afternoon. There I
the mbther of two little children.
Wilkes, Goldfinder Boy, Nelson Gil
were 10 barrels of bottled sterling ale deuce. The respondent appealed and Her husband lives in Boston.
was
placed
under
bonds
in
the
sum
of
bert, Marohwood, Frank C., Feynando
to be spilled and two barrels of Nar
and Monmouth. The 3.26 olass boasts
ragansett lager, also in bottles. 4^,-,' 1200 in each case.
MABEL G. DAVISsuch names as Topeka, Wilkes Boy,
though the officers have a patent Waterville horsemen wore all deeply
bottle opener that works with a pained to learn of the serious accident Mabel G. Davis died Sunday at Snip D., Nellie A. and Dr. Clay.
handle, it took a long time to open that happened to that popular and her home in this oity at tlie ago of There is a long list of entries in the
the 860 bottles and pour their con promising little trotter. Dyspepsia 21 years, one month and 31 days. 2.40 olass, some of them being Milly
She was the daughter of Charles W. Wilkes, Carrie
Pointer,
Lady
tents into the sewer in the basement Cure, in the races at Lewiston Fri
and
Jennie M. (Morse) Davis. The Yolande, Lord Morrison, Rowena
of the city building. The libels on day. A wrong report as to her driver
the stuff had expired, and it was the at the time of the accident was cur funeral was held at 8 p. m. Tues Wilkes, Will Patch, Louise S., C. H.
day, at the home. The Rebekah S., Venus M., Frank Homans, and
duty of the officers under the law to rent in the city today which Mr. Gil
burial
servioe being used bv Doroas Elsie Lamone.
spill all the liquor except the hard man and his friends wish to have cor
lodge
of
this oity, of which the de In the greatest raoe of the meeting,
stuff which is sent away to be dis rected. Mr. Gilman was not driving
ceased was a member.
the
mare
in
the
race
Friday
as
was
the 3.16 olass, which will be on
tilled. City Marshal Adams assisted
Miss Davis was a young lady of Thursday, the following well known
in the work. Thursday Janitor Raney reported. Mr. Groder, her owner, a
also spilled 1416-gallon kegs of liquor, few days ago sold a half interest in most estimable oharaoter, a graduate horses are among the entries: Deoima
of the Waterville High Sobool, and Dean, Hazelyvood, Graduate, Beatrioe
and that was no small job either. the trotter to Mr. Hudson of Lewis
mnoh
liked among her oirole of Greeley, Mildnra, Strathbell, Bex
ton and she was taken out of Driver
friends
and aoqnaintanoes where sho
Gilman’s bauds, who had developed
Wilkes.
will
be
greatly
missed.
the mare and driven her up till the
There are some good horsea entered
time of sale, and was being driven by
in the 3.39 class, some of them pre
QUIRION-RODERIQUE.
viously mentioned in other olassei.
Mr. Hudson at the time of the aooident. As Mr. Gilman bad trained Vital Quirion and Mias Rosa The 8.38 olass promises to be a hotly
and driven the mare previously and Roderigne were united In marriage at oontested race. Harvard, Topeka,
brougth her up to her present point 7.80 o’clock Monday morning at St. Wilkes Boy, and Col. Noyes are
on the track, and as there were Frahois de Sales obnroh. The cere among the fast cnes in she list
several bets up Friday that she would mony was performed by Her. Father
not make her record time under any Oharland. A reception was held at
other driver, and further, as the ao- the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
"Itching hemorrhoids were the
eident might reflect upon her driver and Mrs. John .BodertguOr Water Agne of my iifa Was almost wild,
at the time, Mr. Gilman deatres to strMt, and a reception and danoe can’s Ointment onred me qolokiy
permanent, aftee dootm had
oorreot the report that he was the was held In the arsMsy ‘Monday“^|and
ere-]0. ^ Oomowell, Valley
man's driT«r Friday.
fIMeet, BA«cettl$i, N.T.
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Fe-ra-na is a Catarrhal Tonic Eipe>
oially Adapted to the Declining
Powers of Old Age.
In old ago the mucous membranes be*
come thickened and partly lose their
function.
This leads to partial loss of hearing,
smell and taste, as well as digestive dis
turbances.
Peruna corrects all this by its specifla
operation on all the mucous membranes
of the body.
One bottle will convince anyone. Ones
used and Peruna becomes a life-long
stand-by with old and young.
Mr. Charles F. Benctsson, Truesdall,
Mo., writes: “I have followed your in
structions for the
past month and As Well As Can Be
am now as well
At the Age of
as I can bo nt Eighty-four Years
the age of eightyfour years. I thank you for your vainable instructions and advice. I first used
Peruna fourteen years ago when my
health was so bad that I had no hope of
staying many days, and after using it 1
began to pick up. It has helped meever
since. I feel well, but will always have
Peruna ns my companion.”—Charles F,
Benctsson.
>

Suffered a Number of Years Ftoom
Systemic Catarrh.
Used Peruna as Last Resort, Now la
Good Heaith.
Mrs. E. Bchoncher, 220,'4 S. Olive St.
Los Angeles, Cal., president Girl’s
Friendly Society, also secretary South
Los Angeles Travelers Club, writes;
*‘I was for a number of years a suf
ferer from systemic catarrh. I was
very nervous and run down, my ap
petite had failed me and my sleep was
not restful. I had lost much in weight
and looked like a very sick person. My

physician advised a change of climate
and the medicine I took only gave me
temporary relief.
“ I tried a bottle of Peruna as a last
resort and was greatly pleased to find
that I felt much Improved in a general
way and then I bought several bottles
more. •
“1 am now in good health and have-'s
good appetite and sleep well. 1 cannot
say too much for Peruna and for what it
i
has done for me.”—E. Schoncher.

Fe-ra-na Contains no Narootios.

'

One reason why Peruna has found
permanent use in so many homes is that
it contains no narcotic of any kind. Pe
runa is perfectly harmless. It can be
used any length of time without acquir
ing a drug habit. Peruna does not pro
duce temporary results. It is permanent
in its effect.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman .Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
All corresimudence hold confloential.

Protect Your House.

pAINTlNG your house with "Red Seal” Pure
White Lead is like sheathing it in metallic lead.
Perfect protection against decay.
will give it.

No other paint

Sold by alt Reputable Dealers.

I of steel manufacture lumber is
I naturally higher, and firepoofing, or
' at least all oonstrnotion, naturally
Fire-Proof Constraotion Fatting It lower than in Mlnnesotia. Yet, even
Aside on Aooonnt of Cheapness. here, careful estimates on the pro
posed J. J. Hill School showed a mar
Lnmber too High.
gin of only abont 11 per oent be
That fireproof oonstrnotion Is now tween re-eutoroed oouorete ooustruotion and ordinary briok-and-frame
nearly as inexpensive as frame oon- oonstrnotion.
In ordinary resldenoes
■trnotion, and in some oases, even a difference rnnning from 13 to 18 per
cheaper, owing to the rise in price of cent., averaging probably abont 15
lumber, is asserted by the writer of per oent., remains between the cost
of a briok-and-frame bnilding and a
an article on fireproof oonntrv homes re-enforced
concrete bnilding.
in the Arohiteotnral Record. Bids "Bat the prioe of lumber, while
recently received for a modest resi now fairly stable, is almost certain of
dence in Pittsburg showed $1,600 for advance again as it has adkanoed in
tlie last 10 years. Fifteen yrars is set
the frame oonstrnotion and ^,300 for down
as the limit of the Minnesota
fireproof oonstrnotion. In Washing timber supply at the present rate of
ton the cost of a oertaiu dwelling was Inmbering, and even before that time
stated at $6,800 for frame oonstrnotion we shall have to seonre part of our
supply of even ordinary grades from
and only $6,100 for fireproof ooustrno- mnoh
more distant points. But aa
tion. These are oity figurea For lumber has advanced the general ten
dwellings in the oouutry frame-oon- dency of steel bos been downward.
strnotion ranges from 6 to 8 per cent, Portland oement has been becoming
oheaper and oheaper, and briok, tile
oheaper. There ptioes, while they and
other artifloial fireproof bnilding
apply only to the East, seem signifi material has likewise steadily de
cant of a tendency all over the oilned with the improvement in procountry that will make fireproof oon- oesses and the introdnotion of other
possible with an enlarged
struotlon 1m costly in the near economies
prodnotion.
fntnre than frame or frame and briok
"It is, therefore, safe to say that
oonstrnotion. An editorial writer In before long the extensive use of wood
the St. Paul Pioneer Press oommenta in bnlldlngs except for floors, doors
on these foots oa follows:
and Interior finishings will become a
"For all over the oouutry the mar thing of the past. The daslrablllty
gin between fireproof materials and of snob a ohange u apparent.”
lumber la narrowing with aome
rapidity, and, aa has been shown, has
Three speotree that threaten baby’s
already disappeared or is on the point life. Oholera Infantum, dyaent^.
of dlaappeanng, in eertain seouons. diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler’e Sxtraot of
At points distant from any sonroe of Wild Btaawberty nefver tails to ooaIninber supply and nearer the oeatere qoer them.
THE PASSING FRAME HOUSE.

icti’v'st
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Catarrh
Whether It Is of the nose, throat, stomach,
bowels, or more delicate organs, catarrh is
always debilitating and should never fail of
attention.
I It Is a discharge from the mucous mem
brane when kept In a state of Intlammatlon
by an impure, commonly scrofulous, con
dition of the blood.

Hood’s SarsapariUa
Cures all forms of catarrh, radically and
permanently — it removes the cause and
overcomes all the effects. Get Hood’s.

LOCAL m^s.
Miss Adelaide Briery is at her home
in Auburn enjoying a vacation from
the store of the Wardwell-Emery.Oo.
The Oentral running team was out
Thursday evening and had a sucoessful trial. Chief Ivers lias accepted, on
behalf of the team, an invitation to
partipipate in the reel race at Lewis
ton, Labor Day.
Among those who snccessfully
passed the ezamiuaion for admission
to the Maine Bar, held in Portland,
Aug. 1, appear the names of Mark J.
Bartlett of Waterville and Angler
L. Goodwin of Fairfield.
The blueberry crop is now in a con
dition to bo harvested. All over the
state preparations are being made for
oicking the berries, for which there
is an extensive liome irar^et as well
as a big demand from the cities.
Buokfield Cor. Lewiston Sun: H.
O. Prince of The V/aterville Mail
with his family has recently been
visiting Mr. Prince’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. O. H. Prince. On his return
-liome Saturday his father and Bert
Tilton Booompaniod him to Auburn
in an auto.
Mrs. P .E. Paul and her father,
John Matthews, Esq., with their
guest, Mrs. E. A. Follett from New
Tork, returned on Saturday to their
home in this city, after a very en
joyable onting of more than a week at
their cottage, “Sunny Slope,’’ Belgrade Lakes.
The new novel by Holman F. Day,
which is to be issued in October by
the A. .S. Barnes Oo. is said to be en
titled "Squire Phin.’’ Ihe name
sounds as if the background of the
atory might be made op of the old
country life “up in Maine,’’ which
Mr. Day is so fond of portraying.
The author is at Long Pond combin
ing literary work with the joys of
iife.

Notices have been received from
the department president of the De
partment of Maine, Women’s Relief
Corps, recommending that each corps
express by vote its appreciation of
the groat services to our country, jto
the Grand Army and to the organiza
tion, of the late comrade and com
mander-in-chief of the G. A. B.,
William W. Blaokmar, and have the
same spread upon tlie records of the
oorpa
The Bookiand Star has the follow
ing item regarding Miss Emilie
Phillips of this city, who recently-re
signed her positiou as teacher of mnsio
in the Rookland public schools, which
positiou she has ocoupied for 16 years:
Last evening from 8 to 10 o’clock,
at the home of Miss O’Donnell, bO
Broad street, an informal reception
was tendered Miss Emilie Phillips,
who has resigned her position as
teacher of music in the Rookland
public sohools and is visiting here for
a few days. A large number of Miss
Phillips’ former associates in the
Rookland sohools were present, and
the evening was passed most eujoyably.

A boy of 1!) years of age told a
pitiful story at the Maine Central
station Thursday afternoon. He said
that he resided in Pittsfield and that
an uncle with whom he had been liv
ing had turned him out of doers. The
boy was on bis way to Portland to
find his father who is employed there,
and hoped to make liis liome with
taim. The lad had come from Pitts
field on Ins bicycle, which appeared
to be the onb' property he posesssed.
After nearing his story one of the
station ofiinials took him to his own
home for the night, first givine the
boy a good hearty meal. He proved
to be a bright little ohap, an d from
facts that were gleaned it appeared
that he would be no better off in
Portland tliaii at his former home,
and a ticket was purobased for Good
Will Farm, and he was started on his
way there this morning.

CASTOR! A
Por Infants and Ohildren.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
The Kind You Haw Always Beveht

The Kind You Hue Alwaya Boeght

t The Kind Yea Wine Alwiff B«|H
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City Marshal Adams visited two! There was a meeting of the assesSeven Doctors Failed
plaoes on search and seizure warrants Sors Tuesday evening in the alder
Wednesday evening. One was on men’s room. The question of the
Lockwood street alleged to be kept abatement of the taxes of the Look- Defeats Hallowell Trolley League “L F.” Relieved Him
by Joseph Hoard. Tlie other was at wood Oo. came up for consideration,
IN EFFECT JUNE 5,1905.
Wytopitlock, Me., Dec. 25, 1903.
Team 7 to 3 Wednesday.
Simpson’s on Water street. Nothing but in view of the present status of
Dear
Sirs:—
was found at either place.
the matter it is believed that there can
There was a small attendance at the
TRAINS LEAVE WATKI!
I feel it my duty to write you and tell I’ASSENQtR VILLE
STATION.
game Wednesday afternoon between you that I think a great deal of “L. F.”
At the annual reunion of the Eighth be no change until next year.
Maine Veteran association held at
The Olukey & Libby Oo. are much Fairfield and Hallowell on Aluumi Atwood’s Bitter.s, as .1 was taken sick
GOING
EAST.
Peaks Island Wednesday, O. P. Ricli- pleased with the progress that is be Field. Fairfield won by a soore of six years ago and was treated by seven 1.2S a. m. dally for Baraor, rar Ilirw week
different doctors. Was also at the du}B tor lluckBport, Kllssonh, O'd Town
ardson of this city was reelected a ing made on the addition to their 7 to 3.
Eastern Maine General Hospital, at Valicebo-o, Aro.Biook county, Waalilnaton
member of the board of trustees. store. The walls are above the
The game was marked by loose Bangor, and they told me I had a can Cjun'.y, St Joliu, St. Sieplien and Hnlllar
Does not run beyond Hun.or onSundayncx
Among those present at the meeting ground floor and going up rapidly. fielding at times and very good field - cer in my stomach.
ceptto BarH iborncd WaBhIngtoa Co. R r'
S.'fria.ii).
(Expreasdal >) »lth ileeplng car 'for
I did not work a clay for three years,
was M. E. Bnshey of tills oity.
The firm expects to occupy the addi iug at others. Patten of Hallowell
Bangor, C'alala t.nd Bar Harbor.
now,
after
using
“L.
F.,”
can
do
a
and
6.00 a. in. lor Skowi egan, (mixed).
Miss Grace E. Berry, dean of the tion by the first of October, and pos pitched the better game, giving a hard day’s work.
7. a. in. for Belt'at, llartland, Lexter, Dover
smaller number of hits than his op
and Fo'croft Ureci,vide and Banger.
women’s division of Oolby College, sibly by tlie last of September.
Yours truly,
0.10 a. m. (m'xed) tor Uolfuat.
was moving into Foss Hall Wednesday
Tlio preliminary digging for the ponent, Barnstead, ana striking out
9 50 a. ni. lor Falrlleld and Skewhegan.
WILLIAM SCOTT.
9 5J a. ni. lor Banger, Ella worth, Bar Harbor
preparatory to taking up the work of work of macadamizing Ooilege avenue more men. The difficulty seemed to
and Seuthweat llaibor.
‘‘L. F.” is a natural Blood Purifier.
the coming college year. Mrs. Cas began Wednesday, when a crew of be the poor support whioh the Hal Brings relief at -all seasons of the year. 10.10 a. in. (Suuda) a only) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor
well, who will oifioiate as matron of men with picks and shovels began to lowell team aooorded Him.
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, 35 10 Oh a. m. (Sundaya only) tor SkoWhegan.
1.36
p. ni. (Expieaa) for Bangor, Bar Harbor
the Palmer House, moved into the remove the surface of the street be Edwards caught a good game and cents at all good stores.
St. Steph n, 81. ,101111 and Halifax, connecta at
Bradley
at
first
accepted
all
nis
Hewiiort for StooBuhO'ia Lake, at Bangor for
rooms in the Palmer House left va tween the tracks of the Waterville &
Waalilniiton Co. and B. & A. R. R.
Soap Order.
Fairfield street railway at the junc chances without error. Sherlock was
cant by Miss Berry.
3.20 p. in. for iUi gor, B 'ckaport, Ba' Harbor
Old
Town a d Uroonvlllo. • Dally to Bangor
An assault and battery ease came tion of Main street and Ooilege charged with four errors, ani all but
and Bar Harbor.
*
one
of
them
were
entirely
iuex4.16
p.
m. for Bolfaat, Dover, Foxcroft, Banpor
before Trial Justice Dana P. Foster avenue.
Ulj
Town,
oicoiivlllo
and
Alatawamkoag,
’
4.10 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegun.
Mayor Purinton has appointed the cnsable. Rice was still in the game at
Wednesday. Charles Wells of Clin
8.20
f).
ni.
for
Skowhegan.
ton was arraigned for assault on following members of the special short, and did excellent work. Clark
GOING WEST.
Willis V. Totman. On the strength oommittee on the number of hydrants, oanght a dandy fonl fly off Conley
in
the
sixth.
Fairfield’s
outfield
is
1.68 a. m. dally
and 1___
, for I’ottla-d _____oaton.
of the evidence submitted, the respon as authorized at the reoeut meeuug
6.69 a, m. for• Portland via Lewiston.
Send for big )iremluti» catalogue.
dent was sentenced to i»y the costs of the city government: Aldeimen still in the game good and strong, HOAIE SUPPLY CO., 17 Oak St., Augusta, Me 6.0e a. in. tor Butn, Rock and, Lewiston, FarmIngioii, Portl.uil, B .at ii, White Mountains,
amoniitiug to $8.17. 0. W. Hussey', Davies, Goodrich and Boshan; Couii- “Nick” Taylor almost getting one
klontro'^l, Queber, Buffalo and Chicago.
that
“Png”
knocked
against
Shannon
8.00
a, ni. fur uakia< d an i Bingham.
oilmeii
Fuller,
Winters,
Wing
and
Esq., appeared for the defence.
8.66 a. in. t r Uikland, Karailngton, Phllllpp,
Observatory.
Lcwlaloii,
Ilaiivtlle Junction and Portland
Oarey.
A
preliminary
meeting
will
Edward Oarey, Alonzo Durgin and
8.67 a. Ill dally f r AngtiHta, Lewiston, Port,
Hallowell’s team ovidoutiy iiad an
land and B •aton, conntctl g at Puitlanil week
Arthur Hussey returned on the 8 be held shortly, and a public hearing
cUIdrcn are troubled with worms, ^
days tor Fabyan- and l.nnc stor.
off day, but played some good ball . randMany
irijatcd for sonietliing else. A few doses of
o’clock train Tuesday evening from a will be lield on or about August 29,
10.i'6a. 1" (Sundaya only) lor-Auguata, Lewisnevertheless.
Davis
behind
the
slab
ion, Batli, I'oril ind alia B aton, with parlor
of
whioli
a
later
notice
will
be
given.
trip to Boston and New York. They
car fur Buaton
put up a fine game, 'i’lie old favorite,
will exjYel wonnsif they exist, and provea valu
1.’.25
li. Ill to OakPnd, Wlrthrop, Lewiston,
left Tuesday afternoon of last week,
Tlie theatrical season will open in “Hod” Newenbam, got everything
able toniulf there are no worms. 860 At druRKisu.
I’ortlunil iiirl Bubtuu,
JiHL J. F. TRUE Jk CO., Auborii, Me.
and after a short stay in Boston, con this oity Friday, August 26, with
1.45 p. 111. for Oakland
coming his way at first, while second
2.30 p. 111. lor Portland, Lewlaton and Boston
tinued on to Now York, and took in Richard & Pringle’s Minstrels at the
via Augusta, North Conway, Fabyuiia, Moutwas covered in fair shape by Blair.
lenl, Buffalo arm Chicago.
the sights, not omitting Coney Island, oity opera house. Other plays that
“Pug” is still one oi the cleanest and both were well known and popu 2.38 p. ni t r Onklaud, Lcwlatoii, Porilaiid and
They enjoyed themselves thoroughly have been secured are “Under South
Boat 11 via Lewlaton.
fielders in the state, while Higgins
.26 p. in (Express) for Portland and Boston,
but were glad to get home again.
ern Skies,’ “Kerry Gow,” “Eight did not do much at third. The out lar young people in the oitv.
vlth p rlor cn tor Buaton co'nectsat
Brunawlck fur Low’ston and Rookla-d.
The changes that have been in pro Bells. ’’ During the week of the Oon- field had little to do. Sparks getting
s.lO p. m. for Ouklan lad Somcract R. R.
SOLDIER BOYS PLAY BALL.
5.20 p. ni. dally Sundays me uded, lor Lewlagress in the store of the L. H. Soper tral Maine fair the Dot Karroll com an error and Arrata making a good
I u, Portland. Boatou, niid except Saturdays
tor Now York. Tlirougli parlor car to Boalon,
Oo. are nearly completed and will pany will play a week’s stand here, oatch.
tlirt
sleeping car to New ' ork.
make this establisliment one of the Later productions will be “Girls will Taylor and Olaik did the bulk of Go. H Downed nn the Diamond by Co. 5.26 p. ugli
m. (Suudaya only) for Augusta, Bruns
wick aid I’uitland.
M Wednesday.
finest and best appointed stores in the be Girls,” “David Harum,” “Wizard the hitting for Fairfield and Newen6..38 p. Ill lor Augusta and South Gardiner.
10.02
p. m. for l.cwlstun, Bath, Portland and
oity, and in fact in Central Maine. of Oz,” and “The Isle of Spice.”
Tlie scheduled ball game between Boston,
ham, Pngsley, Davis and Conley for
via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping
Work on the stairways is now entire The recorts of tiie hay crop from Hallowell. The summary:
Co. H and Oo M. of Augusta was car dally for Boston !■ cludlngSundays
U lly e.Ncurslons for Faliheld 10 cents; Oakly finished and the final touches are the outskirts of Waterville and the
played Wednesday and resulted in a; land, .30cents, Sat., Mou, excursion 20 cents;
FAIRFIELD.
Skowhegai, $1.00 round trip.
being given to the work in the base surrounding towns are that never was
score
of
10
to
5
ag.iinst
tiie
home
ab bh tb po
GE'l. b’. EVANS, VlcePres. & G‘n’l Manager.
ment. The stairway Is now near the hay cut and put away in snoh splen Allen, rf
1 1 4
F. K. BOOTH BY, Portland, 61c., Gcu’l Passeusoldiers.
t
er & t'lcket Ageut.
0 a 1
elevator, and onstomers have their did shape as the present year, though Sherlock, 2b
The Kennebeo Jonrual’s correspon2
0
1
Taylor,
If
oholoe as to which route they will there is a shortage of aboni. 20 per
dent says of the game:
0 0 '9
lb
oent. from last year. This is due to Bradlev,
take to reach the other floors.
Ihe game was at no time in donbt
0 0 2
Tmesdale, cf
as to the issne, aUliongh at ilie start
0 0 0
Mr. David S. Wheeler, who re the fact that it matured a bit early Barnstead, p
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
the boys'from Waterville secured two
1 1 8
signed his position as instrentor in and most of the farmers were a little Rioe, as
Conimeucing Monday, June 12, 1906, steamers
great big runs and they really did leave
0 0 7
Edwards, o
too
harried
in
ontting
it.
Most
of
Gnrdluer
8.36, Rlcliinoud at 4.20, Buth at
Cjbbnrn Iifstitute last spring, has ac
look big for the time being, hat as H, audPopbsm st
2 2 1
Clark, 8b
Beaeti at 7 p. ni., dally, except
the
hay
would
have
stood
a
week
soon
as
the
Augusta
boys
began
to
sniiuay, for Boston
cepted the position of sub-master in
Retiiruicg steamers leave Union Wharf, Bos
28 7 6 6 27 7 6 get into the game they played all tm,
Totals *
the Lexington, Mass. High school. longer without beooming over-ripe.
daily, except Sunday, at 6 p. m. tor ul)
aronnd
their
adversaries,
and
the
way
River
Landings
HALLOWELL.
There is a case of malioious misobief,
This position is just what Mr.
they piled np the rnns was a caution, Kali and Electric Hues connect at Gardiner to
ab
r
bb
tb
po
a
e
if
nothing
worse,
pending
against
the
and
from
ilallOHoll an i eugusta.
Wheeler wanted and fits into his plans
al though at times the aggregation All cargo,
except Live Stock, via our steamers.
0 122 7 10 from Co H. did show that they had
lb
perfectly. It is near Boston with the miscreant who threw a stone through Newenham,
against tire and marine risk.
0 1 1 1 2 1 seen the game before and knew how Is Insured
Blair, 2b
8.
A.
COBB, Agent, Gardiner, Maine.
faoilities and advantages of Harvard the window of a oar of the 8 o’olook Higgins, 8b
0 1 1
2 1 it was played.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
besides embracing just the kind of train just as it was xussing the stone Pngsley, S8
1 1 2
2 0
It might. However, be to the credit
PORTLAND AND boston LINE.
1 0 0
0 0 of Co. H to say that the men from
work Mr. Wheeler desired. His many yard on Front street last evening. Arrata, If
Supherb new eteamcra of this line leave
2
2
1
0
0
Davis,
0
Franklin
Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf,
Waterville
were
handioapped
greatly
friends in Waterville will be pleased The rook, which was a jagged piece Conley, of
0 0 0 by the absence of Willey and. Craig, Boaton, dally, except Sunday, at 7 l>. m1 1
ADDITIONAL
SUNDAY TRIPS.
to learn of his appointment and join of granite about three inobes long Sparks, rf
0 0 0 0 0 1 two ball
players of well-known Conimen Ing June Ilth, 1906, from Portland
0 0 0 1 2 1 ability, who play on the Angnsta at 8 p m. and from Boaton at? p m.
in good wishes for his success in the and an inch and a half wide, and Patten, p
J. K. LISUOJUB, Agent. Fruuk tin, Wharf,
sharp at one end, crashed through a
Trolley Leagne team.
new position.
‘
Portland, Mo.
37 8 7 10 24 10 4
Totals
For
Waterville
the
work
of
Sergt.
window
on
the
right
side
of
the
All
cargo,'except Live Stock, via onr ^teamera,
Annie Oakley, the famous woman
00403000 X—7 MoAlary behind the bat was the priu la InaurcdagainatHre
Fairfield
and marine ilak,
0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—8 oipal feature and Iiad they had a CALVIN AUSTIN. V. P. * Gen'l Manager.
crack shot, will give an exhibition train, just grazing the head of a Hallowell
demonstrating the accuracy, reliability gentleman who was sitting at the Earned rnns—Fairfield 4. Two-base team of his calibre there is no donbt
hits—Taylor, Newenham. Pngsley, that Co. M wonld have Battered a se Administrator’s Sale of
and penetration of large and small window, and with its force partly Oonley.
Stolen bases—Sherlock 2,
calibre U. M. O, cartridges on targets impeded struck Ellery A. 'Vose of Bradley, Edwards, Clark, Sparks. vere defeat.
Real Estate.
this
oity
on
the
head.
Mr.
Vose
was
Strnok out—By Barnstead, Blair, Hig The line-np for Oo. H and the score Turauanttoa license g anted me hy G T.
and moving objects at the range of the
Stevena Judge of Pro‘'aie for Kennebec county,
Oakland gun club Friday, Aug. 26. wearing a thick cap that deadened gins, Davis 2, Patten; by Patten, by innings were as follows:
the ISili day of February, 1905, 1 ahall aell at
Allen, Sherlock 2, Bradley, TrnesOo. H of Waterville-MoAlary, o; on
public auadon the fiillowlng real eatate, on Fri
Annie Oakley is the
wife of the blow so that he received no in dale 8, Barnstead 8, Rioe, Edwards. Lnnt,
day,
September 1, IWS. at 1.80 p. m., being for
p;
Brown,
lb;
Orowett
2b:
Frank Butler another well kownn juries, but he has the stone as a Doub’e play—Allen to Bradley. Hit Farnhani, 8b; O’Brien, ss; Lincoln, j merly tho property of Annie J. H. Connon, late
Watervi'le, situated in carlioro. Me., a part
by pitched ball—Taylor. Passed ball If; Freeman, cf; and Levansler, rf.
artist with the rifle, and has been be memento of a narrow escape.
I of
being k-own as the “Donnell Cottage.’’
A2Jit
The soore by innings:
i John U. Call, Administrator.
The offloers-eleot of Havelock lodge. —Davis. Base on balls—Off Barn
fore the public as a marksman for a
Pngsley 2, Sparks; off Patten, Oo. M
3 0 4 1 2—10 !
number of years. The opportunity No. 86, Knights of Pythias, were in stead,
Sberlook 2. Umpire, Latimer. Time, Oo. H
KHNNEBITC COUNT V. In Probate Court,
2 0 1 0 2—6
of meeting her is one that local hunts stalled Tuesday evening, as follows: 1.20.
a> Augusta In vac tlon July 27, 1906
A
Certain Inatrumeni, purporting to bathe
men should not miss. The press Obanoellor commander, J. Howard
last will Hi'd testament of Martha Greely,
GOOD REPORTS PROM CO. H.
1-te
of Oakland, in said Co uty, deceaecd,.
Welch;
vioe-ohanoellor
commander,
notices which she has received in
SUCCESSFUL RAID.
Good reports oome to Waterville of having been preaente < for probate:
Ordered. That notice theroot be given three
other places are proof that her exhibi A. M. Balentine; prelate. L. R.
the showing that was made at weeks successively, prior to tue founh Monday
tion is an excellent one. Annie Oak Brown; master of work, J. H. White- A Consideraible Amount of Ale and Gamp Oobb by the men of Company H of
August next. In the Waterville Mall, a i owsrer printed lu Waterville, (hat all percons
house;
master
of
exchequer,
L.
B.
ley and her husband are aooompanied
Liquor Found by Marshal Adams at of this city. The men set a high fintereeie
may attend at a Court of Probate
by J. O. Heath, who is a fine marks Spencer; master at arms,'^' J. S.
to bo hoi Jen at Augurta, and show ■ ause.
standard and maintained it. The then
Noon
Today.
It
any,
why
the paid Inatrument abould not be
man also. All things considered it Barnes; inner guard, G. O. Brown;
approved and allowed aa the last will
company street was neatly kept and P'oved,
The
oity
marshal
visited
the
place
and
toetanietit
of the said deceased.
outer
guard,
G.
A.
'Wilson.
The
looks as if some good shooting was to
everything abont the quarters is in
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
officers were installed by Distriot of Henry Barney on Silver street place
ArCEBT: W. A. NE’' COMB, Register.
188W
be witnessed.
apple-pie order. The men of the oomThursday
on
a
search
and
seizure
Lineman Heminger of the Postal Deputy Grand Obanoellor E. J.
warrant and obtained 104 bottles of pany have reoeived many oompliments
Telegraph gave The Mail an interest Brown, assisted by E. Wj Allen as
for the steadiness and soldierly bear
ing bit of information this morning. grand prelate and S. F. Brann as ale and 81 bottles of whiskey. Some ing they dislpayed in the recent
one
had
apparently
told
the
marshal
grand
msater
at
arms.
The
installa
Aluminum wire is being tried experi
mimic battle, and the strategy board
SMALLEY & WHITE.
mentally on the telegraph lines in tion ceremonies oonolnded, refresh the location of Barney’s. liqnor is said to have made ont a better case
“bide”
as
he
went
at
once
to
the
spot
New York state and will probably be ments were served, George B. Dolloff
for
the
defending
party
composed
of
introduoed in Maine in the near fu offioiatiug as oaterer. Oigars and con upon entering the place. The liqnor the men from Oo. H, than was at first
ture. It has the same resistauoe as versation ocoupied the remainder of was taken to the mm room in the oity awarded to it by the "war oorresponbuilding. Barney was arraigned be
1 42 MalniSt.
copper and owing to its lighter the evening.
fore
Recorder Dana P. Foster of the deiits. ” In all matters of disoipline, WATERVILLE
The jcb of “depot policeman” is not
weight is easier handled and does not
MAINE.
oamp duties and general oondnot
weight down a pole so quiokly. an easy one these days. Officer Brll- Waterville mnnioipal oonrt, charged the men of Oo. H made a first
Also Cen. 8q , So Bi wick,
Covered aluminum wire has been used lard at present is bolding the ' posi with the keeping of intoxicating o!aBB record as this mnster.
and Cen. Ave., Dover N. H,
liquors
for
illegal
sale.
He
was
given
on power lines in this oity for some tiou, and more or less trouble comes
time, but the new aluminum tele his way every night. It is not that the nsnal sentence of $100 and costs
OUT OF THE ORDINARY.
I
graph wires that are being stretched there are many oases of intoxication and 60 days in jail with an additional
The
sontliern
feature.of
the
Oentral
wo. re,.WAIN nnr. WATaRVILLE
are uninsulated. Aluminum has a about the station. When these oounr 60 davs in default of payment. Barney Maine fair will be the most interest
Tbdsteks—C. Knuuir, J. W. Basaett, Gao. K.
“grease” surface wliioli is said to the settlement of the difficulty is a appealed and gave bonds iu tlie snin ing exHibition ever shOwn iu this Boutelle,
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DON’T BOLT YOUR FOOD.
fliere !■ Pleaavre
Well aa Health Danarers That Beast the l.aelcleaa OBaprlBK of Rcatleas Parents.
la Dell'berate Bating.

It is not the material aids to ex
istence which are the bane of the hotel
child; It Is the mental and spiritual at
titude accompanying this life which
Is to be deprecated. It destroys a
democratic spirit through emphasizing
the difference between the servant and
the served. It exaggerates the power
of money, fosters a spirit of depend
ence and unfits the pampered Individ
ual for any other kind of life, and,
worst of all, In a child so brought up
there can be no understanding or love
of home. There may be some future
for the child who knows nothing of
art, some function for the one to whom
literature makes no appeal and who is
not sensitive to music, but there Is no
place In the state for tlic man who has
neither Initiative, self reliance, patriot
ism nor love of home. He is a social
menace, a disease. ’The community Is
better off without this satellite of the
manager, parasite of the bell boy and
source of supply for the waiter.
If there Is one child in our communi
ty who Is superfluous It Is the hotel
child. As places for temporary occu
pation by homeless and childless adults
hotels are to be tolerated, but as resi
Dry, hard food, vigorously chewed, dences for children they are without
•stiiuulates tlie flow of saliva, strength the possibility of excuse.—Miss Martha
ens the teeth and keeps them healthy S. Bensley In Everybody’s Magazine.
Fast eating Is sure to be Injurious,
because to properly prepare the food
for digestion It must be thoroughly
masticated.
Bapld eating Is still worse when It Is
caused by the hurry of business or by
anxiety or nervous Irritability or by
the common habit of “bolting” the food,
guch eating Is sure to produce Indiges
tion or dyspepsia.
The teeth, as well as the stomach,
are made for labor, and neither can
have their proper work to do If only
paps and broths and puddings and
hashes and other soft and artlflclally
prepared ’ foods are crowded Into the
stomach as though the cook In the
kitchen could masticate and digest the
food better than the natural grinders
and the chemical action and assimilat
ing power of the stomach.
Those people who shovel great vulgar
mouthfuls of food Into their mouths
and bolt It down ns though they had
but ten minutes for a meal are gor
mandizers Instead of polite people.
They know little of the pleasure of
deliberate eating or the luxury of sat
isfying hunger, and certainly they are
laying the foundation of disease.

end Invigorates the digestion.

FIVE MINUTES.
HE TOOK LONG CHANCES.
Bnt the Tailor’d Anxiety and Bin
Were Both Finally Settled.

The doctor of an English regiment
stationed In India received a letter
from his tailor Inclosing a long overdue
account and' concluding wltli a polite
Inquiry after the debtor’s state of
health. The sawbones replied thus;
“I have received 3’our hypocritical
letter hoping that I am In a good state
of health. Hear, then, what your
chances of my living long enough to
bo able to pay your bill are. 1 attend
assiduously every cholera case In the
camp, and I am making smallpox a
special study. I swim every morning
In a lake swarming with alligators. At
a recent attack on a hill fort I went
with the forlorn hope and was one of
the three ' who netUrned unwounded.
Tomorrow morning I shall go unac
companied and on foot Into the jungle
and wait for the man eating tigress as
she returns at dawn to her cave and
cubs. If. It be she who falls I shall
spend my leave In the fever haunted
jungle following up big game, and If I
■survive that I shall cool myself after
Its heat by joining a party to ascend
the peak of Dhawalagirl, whose snow
slopes and glaciers are as stiff as your
prices.”
The doctor eventually returned home
In safety, and the tailor’s anxiety and
his bill were both settled.

WOMEN IN PARLIAMENT.
Down to Time of ISdward III. They
Had Rlarht of Votlnff.

Under Some Clrcam.tanoe. It Seema
a Very Uonff Time.

In a murder trial before a western
court the prisoner was able to account
for the whole of his time except five
minutes on the evening when the crime
was committed. His counsel argued
that It was impossible for him to have
killed the man under the circumstances
In so brief a period, and on that plea
largely based his defense, the other
testimony being strongly against his
client.
When the prosecuting attorney re
plied, he said: “How long a time really
is five minutes? Bet us see. Will his
honor command absolute silence In the
courtroom for that space?”
The judge graciously complied. There
was a clocl^ on the wall. Every ej'e In
■the-courtroom was fixed upon It as the
pendulum ticked off the seconds. There
was a breAhless silence.
We all know how time which Is
waited for creeps and halts and at last
does not seem to move at all.
The keen wltted counsel waited until
the tired audience gave a sigh of relief
at the close of the period, and then
asked quietly:
“Could he not have struck one fatal
blow In all that time?”
The prisoner was found guilty, and,
as it was proved afterward, justly.

THE DOG’S COAT.
Brn.h It, bnt Do Not Waah It, If Yon
Want It Perfect.

In the Country Calendar Keglnald F.
Mahew writes: “Even careful feeding
will not give a dog’s coat that glow
which Is such a sure sign of health if
he Is continually washed with soap and
water. Owners who allow their dogs
to live In the house are forever wash
ing the wretched animal and forever
complain that his coat Is coming out.
The oftener the dog Is washed and
scrubbed the more will his coat leave
Its trail and the deader and duller will
It look. The health and growth of a
dog’s coat depend entirely on a natu
ral oil from the skin. As often as the
dog is washed so often Is the oil wash
ed out and so much more is the de
struction of the coat; If a dog were
brushed every day for five or ten min
utes against as well as with the grain
his coat would not only haye a luster,
but would cease to distribute Itself all
over the place except for a very short
time once or twice a year. Besides
this, brushing has a stimulating ef
fect on the whole system, helps the
blood circulation; b}’ this the digestion,
and so the general health.”

The ladies of birth and quality sat In
council with the Saxon Witas. The
Abbess Hilda presided in an ecclesias
tical synod.
In Wlghfred’s great council at Beconceld, A. D. 094, the abbesses sat and
•deliberated, and five of them signed the
■decrees of that council along with the
king, bishops and nobles.
King Edgar’s charter to the abbey of
Crowland, A. D. 901, was with the con
sent of the nobles and abbesses, who
aubscrlbed the charter.
In Henry III. and Edward I.’s time
four abbesses were summoned to par
liament—viz, of Shaftesbury, Berklng,
fit. Mary of Winchester, and of Wilton.
In the thirty-fifth of Edward III.
were summoned by writ to parliament,
to appear by their proxies, Mary,
countess of Norfolk; Alienor, countess
of Ormond; Anna Dispenser, Phillippa,
countess of Match; Johanna Pitz
Water, Agneta, countess of Pembroke,
Mary de St. Paul, countess of Pem
broke; Margaret de Boos, Matilda,
countess of Oxford; Catlierine, countess
MacMahon’a Hplarrama.
of Athol. These ladies were called by
When Marshal MacMahon In the
their proxies, a privilege peculiar to
the peerage, to appear and act by Crimean campaign took the Malakoff
by storm and wrote his celebrated dis
proxy.-“Antiquities of Parliament.”
patch, “J’y suis, j’y reste” (“Here I
am; here I stay”), these words made
Sleep and Death,
An animal deprived of sleep dies him famous all over the world. Yet
more quickly tlian from hunger. One his friends said that the worthy soldier
of the cruelest of Chinese punishments had written them In the most matter
Is to kill a man bj’ preventing sleep, of fact manner, with no thought of
ho dying Insane about the fourteenth phrase making. The most surprised
day. All animals sleep for some period person over the success of this epi
of the twenty-four horn's. How and gram was MacMahon himself.
when they do so depend upon their
Ancient Jewelry.
natural habits. But they all have this
The
jewelry
found In an excavation
In common—that after any unusual ex
ertion they sleep longer.—London Mall. near one of the pyramids of old Mem
phis, Egypt, exhibits about as much
skill In working gold and precious
Tbe Hnaard of the Die.
A.—Where are you off to? B.—I am stones as now exists, although the ar
going to ask Mr. K---- , the wealthy ticles found were made 4,300 years ago.
banker, for the hand of one of his Tbe figures cut on amethyst and cardaughters. A.—Indeed! Which of nellan are described as exquisite and
them? B.—I don’t know yet. If he la anatomically correct. Tbe gold is skill
th a good humor, I will take the youn- fully worked, and precious stones are
Sest; If In a bad humor, the eldest— let Into It so as to give the effect of
enameling.
Lustlge Blatter.
Am Anxloma Fmthnr.

A Helping Hnnd.

“I have heard,” stammered her timid
Bue Deerlntp-I’m afraid papa was
>hgry when you asked him for me, admirer, “that yon are engaged. Is It
was he, Jack? Jack Hlllow—Not at —er—true?"
‘Tm not engaged yet,” replied the
all He asked me if I knew any mwe
fair
girl, “but I hope to be soon.”
respectable men who would be likely
“Br-^iow soon?’ be asked.
to marry your five sisters If pnqjierly
"In a few minutes,” she replied, with
coaxed.
tfilnlng eyes,—Philadelphia Ledger.
Mem mm* Womtem.

He—I think every woman is entitled
to be considered man's equal. She—
if she Is willing to bring herself
down to bis level I don’t see why
■tw shooldn't be allowed to poee as his
•quaL—innstratod Bits,

Moans Wall Known Down Hovo.

Small gbi, in bed, being read to t>y
an elder cousin. Small Olrl—When I
,dle, shall I go to heaven, MaryT
Maty—Ob, yes, If yon are a good glrL
Small Olrl—I want to see Moees. I
■ball tell him I beard quite a lot about
him down here.-London Olobe.

He—I wtmU isy the world at yoor
She Oaugtdngly)—My dear air, It The power of speech dUIecentlatM
* thsie alreaito. Dooft assume ciedU tbe man fkom the brute, except when
be aboaee bli wife.—Detnrft Tribune.
«»the law Of grayttafloo.

!«■ Record* One*
Mndc Are Never BSneed.

Ha Woalda’t Flcbt, bnt Ha Pnt'Vad
Ha Wn. Not Afraid.

In Splitting Paper He Went One Bet
ter Thnn nn Bnaliab Bzpert.

A Theorr Thet

When the question of courage Is once
settled It hardly makes a difference
what kind It Is, whether It is on the
battlefield or In the tent. In 1801, says
Llpplncotfs Magazine, the great-grand
son of a Quaker who hod settled on an
Island In Lake Champlain was drafted.
“It will be no use,” said the young
man. “I shall never fight My mother
taught me It Is a-sin. It Is her religion,
and my father’s, and their fathers’. I
shall never raise my hand to kill any
one.”
The recruiting officer took no notice.
“We’ll see about that later,” said he.
The regiment went to Washington,
and the Quaker boy drilled placidly
and shot straight.
“But I shall never fight,’’said he.
Word went out that there was a
traitor in the ranks. The lieutenant
conferred with the captain, and all the i
forms of punishment devised for re
fractory soldiers were visited on, this
lad. Ho went through tliem without
flinching, and then he was taken be
fore the colonel.
“What does this mean?” demanded
the oUlcer. “Don’t you know you will
be shot?”
The Quaker smiled a little. He had
steady eyes and a square chin.
“That is nothing,” he said. “Thee
didn’t think I was afraid, did thee?"
The prisoner went back to tbe guard
house, and the colonel sought out Pres
ident Lincoln.
“Why, that’s plain enough,” said the
president. “There’s only one thing to
do. Trump up some excuse and send
him home. You can’t kill a boy like
that, you know. The country needs all
her brave men, wherever they are.
Send him home.”
So the Quaker went back to the Is
land, to life and duty as bo saw them,
and his children tell the story.

Lucius Poole, a brother of Wiltian:
Poole, the librarian whose name Is per
petuated In “Poole’s Index,” was
known throughout the couutrj- for his
rare skill in restoring and repairing old
documents and reprints. He lived for
thirty years In a house at tlic south
end, Boston, with three congenial
spirits, one a collector of Dlckcnsaua,
the second of Napolconuna and tht
third a collector of first editions.
Poole was a collector, too, of books,
letters and programmes relating to the
stage. He had a remarkable faculty
for matching old paper and could put
a corner or a patch on a letter or a
playbill so neatly that it could be no
ticed only under a magnifying glass.
Mr. Poole’s famous feat of splitting a
magazine page Into four loaves or lay
ers was brought about by an English
Inlayor, who showed Mr, Poole a page
split In three leaves with tbe printing
on It unmarred. The American said
that he could do all that the Englishman
had done, and more, and after some
experiments produced a page of
Century Magazine split In four leaves,
This was taken to London by a book
collector, who had gone abroad to add
to his library, and after the page had
been tbe rounds of the clubs there It
was sent to Paris and caused the
Frenchmen to wonder.—Portland Ad'
vertlser.

The brain of mankind has been de
fined ns a kind of phonographic cylin
der, which retains Impressions made
upon It tlirough the medium of the
senses, particularly through the eyes
and cars. If this be true memory must
dejicnd for Its Intensity or retentive
qualities upon the degree of observa
tion with which the record Is mndc.
Nor Is this all. If memory’s record Is
kept In the shape of Indentations upon
tlie folds of brain matter, are they ever
entirely effaced? In other words, do
we ever really forget anything? May It
not be tliat In the Inner depths of the
brain memory has storetl up recollec
tions of things which are never ngnlri
purposely turnctl to perliaps, but wlilcb
Instantly spring Into being and flash
through the mind whenever wc hear or
see something which recalls them?
There are several well known men
tal phenomena which strengtfion tills
theory. We know that memory often
brightens during tlie last momenta of
life, and there are cases on record
where Germniia, French, Spaniards and
others who, upon falling sick in this
country scores of years after having
entirely forgotten their native langua.ges, recovered and used them upon
their deathbeds. There la a theory tiiat
In all such cases the brain folds have
relaxed, just as do the muscles and
cords of the limbs and botly, and that
by 80 doing they expose to the mind’s
monitor Indentations (recollections)
which were long since folded up and
put away as material that could not bo
of any particular use

CAMPHOR BYPRODUCTS.
How Thev Are Obtained From Bverx
Part of tUe Tree.

Every part of a camphor tree, even
to the leaves, contains camphor. The
forests are not confined to Formosa
alone, but are also found In Japan
proper. Camphor Is found In the form
of crystals In the wood tissues and is
separated from the crude oil by double
distillation. From the first distillation
Is secured an oxidized product, camphogehotol, the principle of the cam
phor oils of commerce. The crude
camphor is a dark colored substance,
fusing at 170 degrees C.
Among the byproducts may be men
tioned crude camphor oil, which comes
out simultaneously with the camphor;
white oil, obtained by sublimating the
crude oil and used In the manufacture
of soap. Red oil also is obtained from
the crude camphor oil as well as black
oil, which Is extensively used In tbe
preparation of varnishes. A turpentine
Is secured from the white oil that is In
great demand for medical and Indus
trial purposes. From red oil Is ob
tained the product known as saffrol,
employed to a considerable extent In
the manufacture of perfumery and
also soap, and a disinfectant Is also
distilled from red oil after .the addi
tion of other substances claimed to kill
the cholera bacillus. Another product
is an Insecticide, which when mingled
with 100 pa:rts of water destroys In
sects Injurious to farm crops.—Scien
tific American.___________

ENGLISH ROYAL VETO.
It !• Practically Hxtinct, Not HavlnsT
Been Used Since 1708,

The earliest mention of the exerqlse
of the royal veto was when King Hen
ry V., shortly after the victory of
Agincourt, said “Le roy s’avlsera”
(the king ■will consider It) to a petition
of parliament against the transferring
of suits at common law Into chancery.
Many instances are mentioned dur
ing succeeding reigns until that of
Queen Anno, who Is responsible for the
latest exercise of this very interesting
power in refusing tbe sovereign’s as
sent to the bill for settling the militia
of Scotland, passed by tbe lords and
tlio commons on March 17, 1708. This
Is recorded In the journals of the house
of lords.
/
Since 1708 the veto has never been
used, though there was a threatened
exercise of royal power of rejection
toward the close of tlie reign of George
III. and also by Queen Victoria in 1858.
,Mr. Bagehot considered that this pow
er is extinct and added that “Queen
Victoria must sign her own death war
rant If both houses present it for her
signature.”—London Standard.

THE SUN AND MOON,
Bnaint Folklore Sioriea Concerninc
Tbcae Uniuinarlca.

I’ho most touching of all folklore stO'
rles may bo found In Charles F. Lum^
mis’ “Pueblo Folklore.” It Is one of
the many myths of the moon and beau
tlfully conceived. The sun Is the All
father, the moon the Allmother, and
both shine with equal light in the beav'
ens. But the Trues, the superior dlvln
Itles, find that man, the animals, the
flowers, weary of a constant day. They
agree to put out the Allfather’s, or
sun’s, eyes. The Allmotlier, the moon,
offers herself as a sacrifice. “Blind
me,” she says, “and leave my hus
band’s eyes.” The Trues say, “It Is
good, woman."
They accept the sacrifice and take
away one of tlie
eyes;
hence the inoon is less brilliant than
the sun. The man finds rest at night,
and the flowers sleep.
■—
In Mrs. Lelber Cohen’s translation of
Sacher Masoch’s “Jewish Tales”'there
Is a variant of the sun and moon story
derived from the Talmud. Briefly told,
the sun and moon are equally lumi
nous. It is the moon who wants to be
more brilliant than the sun. Deity Is
angered at her demands. Her light Is
lessened. “The moon grew pale. Then
God pitied her and gave her the stars
for companions.”

THE TARANTULA KILLER.
A Giant Wnap Tbnt li the Poiverfnl
Spider’s Mortal Foe.

The tarantula killer has a bright blue
body nearly two inches long and wings
of a golden hue. As It flies here and
there In the sunlight, glittering like a
flash of fire, one moment resting on a
leaf, the next on a granite bowlder, It
keeps up au incessant buzzing, which
Is caused by tlie vibration of Its wings.
No sooner does the tarantula hear this
than he trembles with fear, for well
he knows the fate in store for hlip
when once his mortal foe perceives his
whereabouts. This it soon does and
hastens to the attack.
At first it is content with flying In
circles over Its Intended victim. Grad
ually It approaches nearer and nearer.
At last, when it is within a few Inches,
the tarantula rises upon his hind legs
and attempts to grapple with his foe,
but without success. IJke a flash the
giant wn.sp Is on Its back. The dead
ly fangs have been avoided. The next
Instant a fearful sting penetrates deep
Into the spider’s hotly. Its struggles,
almost cease. A sudden paralysis
oreops over It, and It staggers, help
less, like a drunken man, first to bue
side, then to the other.
These symptoms, however, are only
of short duration. While they last the
wasp, but a few Inches awaj’, awaits
the result. Nor docs it have to wait
long. A few seconds and all sign of
life has disappeared from the tarantu
la. The once powerful legs curl up
boiieath the body, and it rolls over
dead.—Chambers’ Journal.
Cnrlona Title*.

The English reformers adopted some
fcurlous titles for their devotional and
'Controversial works. “Matches Lighted
MISSING PERSONS.
at the Divine Fire,” “The Gun of Peni
Thonsands Yearly Dlaappear and tence,” “The Shop of the Spiritual
Are Never Heard From.
Apothecary,” “The Bank of Faith,”
More than {>,000 persons annually dis “Slxpennyworth of Divine Spirit,”
appear in the United States and are “Some Fine Biscuits Baked In tbe
never heard from again. At first blush Oven of Charity, Carefully Conserved
the assertion seems incredible, but po For the Chickens of the Church,” “The
lice statistics furnish confirmation. The Sparrows of the Spirit” and “The
actual figures, based on a conservative Sweet Swallows of Salvation” are
calcalatton, are even more alarming among tbe number.
than those glvem
The tragedies of real life bidden
Foar Nation*.
within these peculiar cases, if they
Practical Idealism takes with tbe
could but be brouidit to light, would Qerman chiefly tbe form of devotion to
rival many of tbe novels penned by duty. In tbe Russian it Is a readiness
the world’s greatest writers. No sub to sacrifice everything to bis Inward
ject that can be Imagined bas sucb feeling. In tbe Anglo-Saxon It Is the
weird fascination as that of tbe thou staking of the whole person for a com
sands and thousands who have gone Crete, palpable and distinctly fixed pur
down this grand canyon of oblivion.
pose. In tbe Frenchman It Is a general
It would be possible to fill many idea which carries him away to great
pages with the absorbing stories of deeds.—Baron F. von Wrangell In Con
thm eurlous cases, but ntarly every temporary Review.
reader of the newjqmpars, whether be
Saee*** Baalor Tban Fallnro.
lives In village^ to^ or dty, la prob
ably acquainted with some Instance of We say snccess Is easier tban fanore;
the Und concerning either friend or that a man who makes a snccess In life
relative. Men and women who have wofiks less, worries lets and bas an
lost all they treasured moet In life In easier time generally tban tbe man
this manner go about vacantly, numb who makes a failure and apends bis
ly, ever waiting for the return of the time in telling bow be Is smarter than
mieslng one-a dream that never comie other people, but. that “luck” has been
asatost him.—Atchison Globe.
tive^-Brooklyn Bogie.

SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS.
Tbe Famone Painter Waa the Bon
ot fi Dcronahlre Rector.

sir Joshua Reynolds waa born at
Plymptou, four miles from Plyiuoutli.
In Devonshire, in 1723. His father, rec
tor of the grammar school, early train
ed him in classical studies, intending
his son to be an apothecary, but ho dis
played such an Inclination for drawing,
diligently copying the prints which fell
in his way, that the father yielded and
sent him to Loudon as a student of art
After two years ho returned to Devon
shire and established himself as a por
trait painter In Plymouth, wb«ro bo
was taken ug by Commodore Keppel,
who, being appointed to the Mediter
ranean station. Invited the young paint
er to accompany him In bis ship, the
Centurion. Thus ho was able to visit
Rome, spending two years there In
very close study, especially ot tbe
works of Raphael and Michael Angelo.
It was while painting In tbe corridors
of the Vatican that he contracted a
cold which brought on the deafness
that afterward alllicted him during the
rest of his life. Leaving Borne, he vis
ited Parma, where ho fell under Cor
reggio's influence, then Florence and
Venice, In the latter city studying the
works of the great colorists. On his
way home he stopped In Paris, making
acquaintance with the work of Ru
bens. Arrived in London, be settled in
St. Martin’s lane, and painted a por
trait of his patron. Commodore (then
Lord) Keppel, which laid the foundation
of his fortune. Later he established
himself In Leicester square, where his
house, 47, may still be seen. —St Nich
olas.
Speak Good of ihe UIvlnR.

Few will be found to dispute the
spirit of the old Latin proverb “Do
mortuis nil nisi bonnm.” Is It not a
pity, however, that we are all so In
clined to offer fulsome adulation of the
dead, about whom, while living, noth
ing was too vile to say? This Is not to
be understood as criticising unfavoi*
ably the natural tendency to forget
the faults and foibles and to remem
ber onli' the virtues of the people who
have “gone on before,” but it does
seem too bad that more even justice,
greater toleration and charity can
not be shown to the living.—Success.

Thousands of Women
ARE MADE WELL AND 8TRDN8
BaoesM sf Lydia E. PlakbaM’s Vtgetaklf
OsmpMad Rests Upoa the Fast tkat It
Rsally Dess Make Blok WoMea Well
ipor
can woman have
na^ been restored to
health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
ble ComTOund. Their letters are on fils
in Mrs. l4nkham’s office, and prove this
statement to be a foot and not a mors
boast.
Overshadowing indeed is the sucoesa
of this great medioine, and compared
with it all other medicines and treat
ment for women are experiments.
Why has Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound accosapllshcd its wide
spread results for good ?
Why has it lived and thrived and
done Its glorious work for a quarter of
a century ?
Simply and surely becauee of its ster
ling worth. The reason no other med
icine has even approached its success
is plainly and positively because there
ar medioins in the world so
is no othe
good for women’s ills.
The wonderful power of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetaole Compound over
the diseases of womankind is not be
cause it is a stimulant—not because it is
a palliative, but simply because it is
the most wonderful tonic and reoonstruotor ever discovered to act directly
upon the uterine system, ‘ positively
CUBING disease and displacements and
restoring health and vigor.
ious cures are reported from
Marvelo
all parts of the country by women who
have been cured, trained nurses who
have witnessed cures, and physicians
who have rsoognlsed the virtue in
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comiper
of
them would
aoknowledge
that they
constantly
presorlbe
Lyd*[a
,
E. Pluk-hkm’s
■
Veg 'fa ■ '
cases of lemale Ills, as they know by
experience that It will affect a curs.
Women who are troubled wlUi painful
or irregular menstruation, backache,
bloating (or flatalenoe), leuoorrhose.
faUlng,~inflammation or ulceration ot
ins
- -’
■’ *
the uterus, ovarian
troubles,
that
“bearing-down” feeling, dizziness,
faintness, indigestion, uervons pros
tration, or the blues, should take im
mediate ootlon to ward off the serious
consequences and be restored to health
and stKugth by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. Anyway,
write to Mrs. Plnkham, Lynn, Mass.,
for advice. It’s free and always helpful.
AMERICA IN THE ORIENT.

More than two thirds of the ten
thonsand sewing-maohiiies sold in
Ooustautinople in 1903 were of Ameri
can make. Sewing-maohines from
Germany, England, France
and
Austria-Hungary sell from forty to
sixty per cent, cheaper than those
from America, bnt the people prefer
the latter even at tlie higher prioe.
Windmills are used in sapplying
water, at first, perhaps, to the
gronnds of the Amerioan missions,
and then to irrigate their gardens.
Around Smyrna in Asia Minor there
are more than twelve hundred and
fifty foreign-made windmills; four
fifths of them are of Amerioan mannfaoture. The annual imports at
Smyrna amount^ to fifteen millioa
dollars. For ootton goods alone the
United States receives from four hun
dred and twenty-five thousand dollars
to four hundred and fifty thonsand
dollars. Amerioan patterns of agrionltnral implements have been oopied
by German and Greek maunfastnrets
and made np in interior “pot-metal.”
Qaaotities are sent into Turkey at
ridionlously low fignros. Imitations
of American |)low8 are also made by
local blaoksmitlis. Skilled meohanios
are disoovering tbe superiority of
Amerioan patterns over tboso from
otiior oonutries, and a gradually inoreasiiig demand is evidcuc. Ameri
can robber shoes are disposed of readi
ly—Woman's Homo Uomiauion.

SHAKING HANDS.

Ordinary bonseliold accidents have
no terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr,
Tlilw PhuMC of 12tl<iuettc.
Thomas’ Eolootrio Uil in the medioine
When to shake hands Is a subject cliesD. Heals burns, outs, braises^
which depends somewhat on circum sprains. Instant relief.
stances, j’Ct a few general rules niaj’ bo
given. When a man Is Introducc’d to
THEY EAT ’EM.
a woman she does not shake hands
A runaway horse wont tlirougli the
witli him unless he Is decidedly elderly
or distinguished. If he Is the husband plate glass wiqdow of a restaurant in
or brother of the woman presenting New Y"ork .’Ity Tuesday. After
wrt’okiug the interior lie brought np
him It Is natural to receive him cor against
tlie casliior’s desk, tlie Trib
dially by shaking hands, but it Is not une said. In Paris, liorses frequently
form to do so If he Is a mere acquaint get into restaurants, but tiiov always
ance.
laud on the tables.—Biddoford JonrA hostess should shako hands with nal.
every guest who comes to her house,
both on tliclr arrival and departure.
Women do not shake hands when In
troduced to each other, but merely
bow. Wlien, however, a young girl la
presented by a friend to a married
woman tbe latter shakes bands with
her, but the girl must not make the
first advance.
Men shake bauds when Introduced to
each other as an expression of good
will. When leaving an entertainment
buti
a man shakes hands with the hostess,
and he may do so with friends who
are near, but be mnst not go about
■baking hands generally.—New York
Journal.
-----A Pew General Kale* That OoTern

I Like Coffee

A llnsral** Betrothal.

The way the Slngaleao and Tartar
tribes have of popping tbe question
Is singular. Tbe man sends and pur
chases the lady’s wearing apparel. Ot
course If she does not like tbe gentle
man she need not part with tbe con
tents of her wardrobe, bnt If he Is tbe
favored one she readily does so, know
ing that when tbe evening comes they
will be returned to her by tbe suitor
In person. Ue Bi>ends the night be
neath the same roof with her, and the
next day, after a certain amount of
feasting Is gone through, tbe couple’s
thumbs are tied together, and thence
forward they are man anil wife.
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Enowlton’s and John Dean'i pool
room. If in the fntnre otheri desire
I gag it is the proprietor’s intention to
Augusta Defeated Monday by a Boore
enlarge the plant.

GAME GOES TO FAIRFIELD.

of 10 to 9 in a Loosely flayed

Mrs. Robert Hutton, accompanied
Gameby her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. William Savage are Hatton, Jr., and two ohildren, reach Angnsta and Fairfield struggled for
receiving congratnlaitions npon the ed here Saturday night from Provi honors on Alnmni field Monday after
birth of a son.
dence, R. I. The three will remain noon in a game that was loosely
A daughter was born Sunday to Sir. some three weeks as the gneats of her played bat whioh at times showed ex
and Mrs. Perley Gowell.
cellent features. Angnsta ont batted
hubsand’s parents.
the Fairfield team, but owing to er
Dr. and Mrs. Plnmmer and two
John Fisher has purchased the land
children of Baltimore, Md., are visit and bnildings of the late William rors, chiefly by Ingersoll, was unable
ing at the home of M. L. Striohiand. Stewart estate and will move his to win, the score being 10 to 0 in
O. M. Sibley returned from Bar present residence. At present in his Fairfleid’s favor.
Leahy opened the game in the box
Harbor Monday where he has been spare honrs after mill work he is en
the guest of his friend,G J. Stafford, gaged in digging the cellar to place for Fairfield, but was not steady
for several days. Mr. Sibley sold Mr. the bnildiug on. He contemplates enough for the whole game, and
fiarnstead was snbstitnted. Harry
' Stafford a finely matched pair of making many improvements.
Eenniston, the oatohing end of the
brown horses.
famonsEnox
oonnty league reversible
The second servioe on the lawn at
The report of a strike by the Italian
battery, was in front of the rubber
the
M.
E.
ohnroh,
was
held
Sunday
laborers on the Somerset extension
strip for Augusta, and pitched a good
was received here Monday night. A evening. Pullv as many worshippers game save that he fell into bis habit
red flag had been raised and men were in attendance as on the previ of giving bases on balls and trusting
stationed with guns to slioot any wlio ous Sunday. The evening was de- to lack on throwing men ont on easy
attempted to pass with the intentions lightfnly cool and fitted for each an oatohes.
of working. A orew was sent up oooasion. Speaking in the open air
The bulk of the swatting was done
from here this morning to try to effect is somewhat different than speaking by Moody. He was five times at bat
a compromise witli the workmen, but under cover, but the reverend gentle and got a hit every time, one of them
at this writing no word as to their man was equal to the occasion. Dark a three-bagger. Next in line was
ness enveloping tlie soene caused the
suooesB had been received.
Abbott with three ont of four, while
Oonsiderablo interest lias been | service to be of shorter duration than Niokarson made two singles.
it
would
otherwise
iiave
been.
Ser
aroused in town over the disappear- j
The summary follows:
anoe of Mrs. Clark, wife of the Kev. j vices of this kind if commenced six
FAIRFIELD.
John T. Clark, in Boston, three weeks weeks earlier in the season would be
ab r bh tb po a e
more
applicable,
becanse
in
praying
ago, from the fact that: both were,
6 1 1 1 1 0 0
Alleu, tf
6 1 0 0 2 3 0
well known here, lie having been pas one desires light upon the snbjeot as Clark, 3b
4 1 1 1 6 4 0
Taylor, if, as
tor of the Methodist cliurch in Sidney | well as divine grace.
4 2 1 1 9 0 2
Bradley, lb
for three years. Both were well liked j
Barnstead, of, p 3 2 1 1 0 l 0
BOB
GLENN.
and highly respedted, and it seems
4 1 1 1 2 1 0
Jones, ss, of
2 1 1 1 4 0 0
Edwards, o
the general opinion abont town tl'at |
6 1 0 0 2 1 n
Sherlock, 2b
Mrs. Clark must liuve been demented ^ A Southern Governor Who Will Bs at Leahy,
p
2 0 0 0 1 1 0
to have acted in such a strange man- | the Central Maine Fair in Septem- Trnesdale, if
3 0 1 1 1 0 0
ner. Mr. Clnrli’s friends were pleased! her.
Totals
37 10 7 7 27 11 2
to learn that his searoh for his mis- |
The
peoples’
governor,
as
he
is
AUGUSTA.
sing family has ended.
{
known down in tlie old North State,
ab r bh tb po a e
Mias Eliazbeth Sohoppn has returned North Carolina, ia one of the lialf Moodv, b
6 6 6 7 4 2 1
from Cherryfield wliere slie has been dozen governors from Dixie that are Abbott, if
4 2 3 3 2 0 0
passing a month witli I’or parents. ' to visit New England and spend the Penley, ss
4 0 1 1 1 1 1
of
6 0 2 2 4 0 0
Mr. Ned Childs anil Miss Bertha moiitli of September mingling with Niokerson,
Sullivan, o
6 0 1 1 8 J 0
Thompson have gone to New Sharon llio proplo of the hills and valleys of Craig, rf
6 0 1 1 1 0 0
5 0 1 1 0 1 6
for a visit witli the former’s relaHampshire and Maine’, and is lugersoll, 3b
6 1 1 1 6 0 0
lb
tives.
j tp ije the lionored gu.'st at the Central Willey,
6 1 1 1 0 1 1
H. Eeunison, p
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Haley of New Maine fair in Waterville, Sent. 19-22. \
... .
...
...
43 9 16 18*26 6 8
Hampshire are at the liome of Mrs. j tJovernor Glenn of North Carolina
Totals
Haley’s motlier, Mrs. Mary Weicli, for in one of tlio home folks down in his •Winning run with two out.
0 6 1 0 2 0 0 0 1—10
a few weeks. Miss Annabelle Welch state. Ho Is franklyi called by his Fairfield
10240101 0— 9
of Boston is also visiting her mother. I'peoplo “ Bob. ” He is a liigh hill boy, Angnsta
Earned rnus—Angnsta, 6. Three
of
tlie
sturdy
mountaineer
stock.
Charles Hood has gone to his liome | one
base hit—Moody. Saorifloe hits—
in Turner for a short stay, after. Ha is a Democrat, of course all Bradley, Jones. Bases on balls—off
which he will pass several weeks | Southern Governors aro Democrats, Leahy, 1; off Barnstead, 1; off Eenbut be believes in honest government nison, 7. Struck ont--by Leahy, 9;
camping on Mt. Bine.
by Barnstead, 2; by Eennison, 6.
at
home and abroad. He is not afraid Stolen
bases—Fairfield, 8; Angnsta, 2.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Blake are
enjoyinsr an onting at Peak’s Island. to tell his friends of their faults. Doable play—Leahy to Bradley. Pas
He is a young man, “a captain of in- sed ball—Edwards. Umpire—KnowlCharles Rowe and wife of Aubnrn dustrv, ” a believer in American ton. Time—2 hours.
are visiting Mrs. Rowe’s parents, Mr. progress and that our country by
and Mrs. Angnstus Goodrich.
united action is capable of leading
ALBION
Miss Ensia Bnzzell, who lias resided the world in enterprise and all that
here for the past year, left town goes to make a people not only power Mrs. Etta Perry of Waterville and
friend, Miss Murray, were calling
Saturday for Skowhogan, where she ful and wealthy but good and noble,
on Mrs. Perry’s relatives last week.
'has scoured employment in a shoe
Governor Glenn wants the New
Mrs. Mertie Gerrish of Unity has
shop.
Englanders to go to his state and been
viisti.ng at E. B. Rand’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Tilton have make homes for the winter so to bring
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Blethen of
returned from a visit of several into use the idle lands that are snit- Ohio have been visiting at W. L.
able for the oultivaion of early fruits Drake’s.
weeks with relatives in Boston.
Miss Edna Hntobins is at home and vegetables that can be sent North
F. A. Wing of Waterville was in
after a month’s absence during Which and West for sale. He believes that town last week baying early apples.
she has visited her brothers. Dr. W. they can better their condition bodily The paoxers are putting them np this
week.
P. Hutchins of Romford, and Mr. and finanoialJy and at the same time
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Walcott of
aid
him
and
his
people
in
the
develop
Fred Hutchins of Portland. Her two
Farmington are visiting relatives in
ment
of
that
part
of
the
Union
by
nieces from the latter place aooonitown.
bringing into use tlie nnnsed lands,
panied her home.
Mark Thomas of East Benton ooMr. and Mrs. Samnel Pettie and water power, timber and minerals, onpied the pulpit at the Christian
nephew. Merle Beverage, are passing and as an evidence that he is oorreot obnrcli Sunday. Rev. Blaokledge of
who is holding special ser
a few weeks with relatives in Cam he cites the fact that New Englanders Michigan,
have gone to North Carolina and built vices at Benton, was with him and
den.
up the prosperous and beautiful towns assisted in the servioe.
Mrs. R. B. Herriok of Belfast is of Southern Pines, Pluehurst, Pine
Mrs. J. E. Wallis of Boston is visit
visiting her parents, Mr. ana Mrs. R. Bluff, Lakeview and Boseland, and ing her father. Geo. Ryder.
A. Stnrtevant, at Oakland Heiglits.
The annual Snudav Sobool pionio
these towns and oommunities of New
Bert Vigne oompleted his duties as Englanders and Northern people says will be held Aug. 23 at Hammond’s
on Lovejoy pond. The Baptist
olerk for A. W. Leonard Thursday Governor Glenn have been located in shore
Sunday School of China meets with
night and Perley Stevens has taken what we oousider the poorest part of this Bohool.
his place. Bert Stevens is also work onr state, ana if the New Englanders Will Norton who is employed on
ing in the store for a few weeks.
can convert the poor sand hill lands the elevated railway in Boston is at
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Towle of into prosperons gardens and fruit or home looking after his farm affairs
West Derry, N. H., are visiting Mr. chards I oan lim'dly oonoeive of the for a few days.
The Ladies’ C. B. Society met
SDOcess they would make on more
Towle’s mother, Mis. Mary Towle.
Wednesday at Grange,hall. loe cream
fertile
soil
in
the
east,
middle,
and
Mrs. Grace Kimball and two sous
and oake were served.
left Friday for their home In Wal western sootion of North Carolina.
Mrs. Josie and George Wilson, Mrs.
tham, Mass., after a visit of three Gov. Glenn olaims they have in his Annie Abbott, Alice and Eva Cope
state
the
finest
nndeveloped
water
weeks at the home of her father, E.
land, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Whitaker
power in the country and that they and others go to Owls Head this week
W. Merrill.
for an outing.
Mr. and Mis. Wilbur Penney of are available the winter throngli,
that;> at no time during the coldest
Albion Grange met Friday, Ang,
Boston are the gnests of Mr. Penney’s
weather are water mills stoppied on 11, with a good attendauoe. After
parents, Mr, and Mrs. U. R. Penney.
aooonut of the freezing of the tnrbine the opening form the following pro
gram was carried out: Song, olioir;
wheels. In an interview with Presi reading, Amy Wiggiii; piano solo,
dent Mayo of the Central Maine Fair Lizzie Harvey; oonundrum. Geo. Wil
Assooiation recently he told of the son ; reading, Mrs. Whitaker; re
mammoth scale on which New Eng marks by R. J. Whitaker and Cbarles
Billings; recitation, Elmer Wiggin.
land and other Northern capitalists
are developing the water power on the
Yadkin river in bis state and said;
VASSALBOBO.
A frost of considerable importance "What these Northern people are
presented Itself uninvited in this doing on a mammoth soale is and oan Mrs. Jennie Patterson and danghMiss Lillian and Mrs. Ida Wittilocality Monday night, damaging the be duplicated at a hundred places in tera.
more of Boston, who have been atop-'
gardens to a considerable extent.
North Carolina, and we welcome to ping at tbe Frye homestead for several
our state yon people who have the weeks, retnrned home last week.
Mrs. Robert Ferran arrived home capital and experience to bnlld up onr The Universalist Assooiation held
Monday evening from Amesbnry and Idle resonroes. What we of North its annual meeting at Oak Grove Sun
other towns in Massaohnsetts where Carolina oan offer to the thrifty New day with a good attendance.
•he had been visiting friends for two Englanders oan be offered In other Mrs. Grace Ohadbonme of Fryeformerly of this place, was here
weeks.
parts of the South from Maryland to burg,
Sunday, in oomj^y with Mrs. Orrin
Texas, and the men and women of the Davenport of Sidney, to attend the
The M. B. pastor wUi preach Sun Sooth . extend the welcome band of Univeraallst meeting.
day forenoon in the Methodist ohnroh fellowship to all good people who will R.. W. Pitta attended the annnal
in WatervlUe. In oonseqnenoe no ser- oome In and make their home among reunion of his regiment, the Uth
vioes will be held in the forenoon ns. And I am coming to yonr Central Maine, held at Long Island, Portland,
here. The nsoal lawn servioe will be Maine Fair in September to meet the past week,
held at 7 p-m.
with year people face to face and as Mias Angnsta Pitta has been attend
ing oampmeeting at Riohmond the
the governor of one of the Southern past
week.
Frank Blair has broken ground on states to Invite them to oome and see
Mias
Mary Harkell of Presque Isle,
the east side of the drug store for
formerly of this plaoe, was in the
North Vassalboro’s gas plant to be
plaoe last week. visiting friends and
Half the ills that msn is heir to old
operated by Mr. H. M, Hatohlnson.
nsighbors.
oome
from
Indlgesiioa
Bnrdook
Blood
The following stores have argeed to Bitters strengthsos and tones the Mrs. Bdith Trott and daughter
be supplied: Ooodwin’s grooery. stomach; makes indigestion impos Mildred of Monmouth visited
Marriner’s, Mrs. Mason's,, W. W. sible.
George Basford last week.

North Vassalboio Neva.

ENVOIS MAKING
RAPID PROGRESS.
Russians Agree to First Three
Japanese Conditions.

EVACUATION OE MANCHURIA.
Korea to Be Henceforth Outside

cessfnl Issue of the negotiations and
that bs had Pound nothing had yet oc
curred "to alter bis optimism. The lan
guage of the three articles adopted
yesterdfay will form practically the text
of the “treaty of Washington," If one
Is signed', subject, of course, to a final
revision.
,The Japanese are not swerving from
their policy of secrecy regarding the
negotiations.
Within the-last few
days the strongest pressure has been
brought to bear on Konwira and Takahlra to modlfj' tbelr decision, but to no
effect The Japanese reply to all such
arguments Is that having entered Into
this agreement at the suggestion of
Russia It Is not for Japan to break it
A PRACTICAL ARMISTICE.
Portsmouth, N.

H.,

Aug.

16.—-It

Russia's Sphere of Influence— seems to be taken for granted among
Mutual Obligation to Respect the attaches of both the .Japanese and

Russian missions that there will be no

Territorial Integrity of China general battle in Manchuria while the
—Cession of Portion of Chi
nese Eastern Railroad to China
Will Give Japs Large Sbareof
Claim For “Expenses of War”
—Sakhalin a Stumbling Block

Portsmouth, N.
Aug. 16.—Al
though very rapid progress was made
with the peace negotiations yesterday,
three of the 12 articles which consti
tute the Japanese conditions of peace
having been agreed to by Messrs. Witte
and Bosen on behalf of Russia, neither
of two articles to which Witte In his
reply returned an absolute negative
was reached. The crisis, therefore, is
still to come. It may be reacaed today,
as the cession of Sakhalin comes fifth
in the list The three .“articles,” as
they are ofllclally designated In the
brief communications authorized to
be given to the press, which were dis
posed of yesterday, are In substance as
follows:
“First, Russia’s recognition of Jap
an’s “preponderating Influence” and
special position In Korea, which Rus
sia henceforth agrees is outside of her
sphere of Influence, Japan binding her
self to recognize the suzerainty of the
reigning family, but with the right lo
give advice and assistance to Improve
the civil administration of the empire.
Second, mutual obligation to evacu
ate Manchuria, each to surrender all
special privileges In that province;
mutual obligation to respect the “ter
ritorial Integrity” of China and to
maintain the principle of equal op
portunity for the commerce and indus
try of all nations in that province (open
door).
Third, the cession to China of the
Chinese Eastern railroad from Har
bin southward.
There never was any question about
the acceptance on the part of Witte of
these “articles,” the . first two cover
ing in more emphatic form the conten
tions of, Japan in the diplomatic
struggle which preceded hostilities.
The third is a natural consequence of
result of the war. The cession of the
railroad, the building of which! cost
Russia an Immense sum, estluiated by
some as high as $200,000,000, is to
China.
Japan and China, therefore, will ar
range between themselves the method
by which the former Is to be re
munerated, and through this financial
operation Japan might have a .'cry
considerable portion of her ela'm for
the “expenses of thte war” ilijiiiiiatsd.
The railroad is ostensibly the property
of the Russo-Chlnese bank, although
built by government money advanced
through the bank, ,inil since Its com
pletion operated, managed and policed
by the Russian government.
Japan cannot take the railroad her
self. • To place herself in Ruseia’s shoes
regarding the railroad wou.d be ullltarlly to control the destinies of tbe
three provinces of Manchuria, which
she has promised' to return to China.
But Japan Is entitled to reimburse
ment for the expense to which she has
been put In restoring the railroad be
low the present position gf Llneyltch’s
army, rebuilding' the bridges and nar
rowing the guage. If China could not
find the money some other power or
powers might do so and the road would
becomie hjixithecated to tbe powers
which advanced the money, ns other
Chinese roads are to those which ad
vanced the money for their construc
tion. It was Witte himself who or
ganized the Russo-Chlnese bank In 1890
and who has always been considered
the real organizer of the Chinese East
ern company. Mr. Berg, the attorney
of tbe Russo-Ohinese bank, which owns
practically all. If not all of the shares
of the road. Is attached to tbe Russian
mission.
I
'Both BesMona of tbe conference yes
terday are described as “amicable,”
with several slight jars, but none of
them serious. The plenipotentiaries
are showing admirable temper. Today,
in the ordinary oourae of proceedings,
the first greet stumbling block to a
treaty of peace ahould be reached, aa
after Poet Arthur and the leases of
Liaotung, w'bich are Included lii artio e
4 and which Witte la undkxflitedly pre
pared, with slight modifications, to ac
cept, comes article 6—the cession of
Bakhalir.
But It Is by no means certain that
when this obstacle ia reached It will
not be postponed until all tbe articles
npon which agreement la easy or pos
sible are disposed of. If this course
Is followed, and there is high authority
tor the opinion that it will be. It will
inflioate a disposition to put off the real
struggle to the very last and tbe longer
tbe conference endure# the brighter tbe
prospects of a treaty are likely to be
come. “Bvery day they sit,” aaldi a
vary high antborlty, “Increases tbe
ohancec of peace.”
Mr. Bate said last night that be bad
to Portsmouth hopeful of a auc-

peace negotiations are on. Oyama is
known to be prepared to strike the mo
ment they fall and there may be more
or less skirmishing and outpost en
gagements while the troops are getting
in position, but it is admitted on each
tide that If either Oyama or Llnevltch
should deliberately bring on a general
engagement, which might cost 60,000
or 100,000 lives, his country would be
accused of bad faith In the negotia
tions here and would Inevitably lose
prestige In the eyes of the world. In
the larger sense, therefore, It can be
said that an armistice already exists
in Manchuria.
A PLEA FOR JEWS.
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 16.—A free
exchange of views on the subject of the
ponddtion and treatment of the Jews
in Russia was had last night in a con
ference between Mr. Witte, Baron
Rosen and Oscar Strauss, J. A. Schlff,
I. N. Sellgman and Adolph Lewlson of
New York and Adolpb Kraus of Chi
cago. The statement was made by the
delegation calling on the Russian plen
ipotentiaries that nothing tangible re
sulted from the discussion, but future
benefit was looked for. The financial
condition of Russia was not men
tioned In the discussion, and' was not
entered into as a topic of discussion, ac
cording to Straus.
KANEKO AT SAGAMORE HILL.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 16.—Baron
Kaneko, who. on a previous trip toOysr
ter Bay, described himself as a Japan
ese of leisure sojourning In America
because he likes this country, was the
only caller on President Roosevelt yes
terday. This was the third visit Knne’ko has made to Sagamore Hill with
in a few weeks. Neither he nor Presi
dent Roosevelt would' discuss the na
ture of his call, although Kaneko In
sisted that It had nothing to dt> with
the peudlng peace negotiations.
NORWAY SEEKS A KING.

^ elsLk-O

Ice Cream
Trp

^ooo Co^

LE ROV, N.y

^ With a quart of milk and a package
of Jell-O Ice Cream Powder any one oan
make two quarts of Deliclons Ice Cream
in 10 minutes.
3 paebagea (or 2So at Orooers
by mail. — When ordering by m
send name of grocer.
OBNESEE PDBE FOOD CO., LEIOT. N. T.

A BOUQUET FOR MAINE.

On Saturday a week or two ago we
wrote a little editorial on The News
paper Poet, praising in a general way
some of the writers who do so much
jolly, optimistic work in making good
verse, day after day for the daily
ndwspapers, all of which we would
like to reproduce for onr own ooinmns
and much of whioh we do repioduoe.
It is, as newspaper workers say, “good
stuff. ’’
■Well, one of the bright New York
newspapers. The Globe—whioh evi
dently knows a good thing when it
sees it—copied a single paragraph
from onr editorial (with proper
credit.) Whereupon we were most
happily surprised the other day by
receipt of a dainty post-oard on whioh
one of the rare newspaper poets whose
verse we had praised, Mr. W. J.
Lampton of New York, sent ns the
following very pretty compliment:
“My Dear Mr. Editor: Let me
thank yon for some kind things yon
have bad to say in the Oommeroial,
abont the newspaper poets, whioh I
find olipped by Tbe Globe of this oity,
and as supplemental thereto, let me
offer this:
Whatever we may versify
Of pleasure or of pain.
Yon bet that we have always got
Boqnets to throw at Maine.
“I know I have, for I spent a few
years in Angnsta and Portland once,
going there with Kentncky prejudices,
but coming away ready to swear that
Maine people didn’t need to be
‘spiked’ to be perfectly palatable.
When, if ignorance is bliss, why teach
them what a mint jnlep is?’’
Mr. Lampton is all right—only he
shonld have oome to Bangor had be
wanted to see the best part of Maine
and Maine people at their best. Oome
again W. J., and we will show yon
that the half has never been told yon
abont onr goodly state.—Bangor OommeroiaL

Christiania, Aug. 16.—No answer has
been received, -from Sweden to the re
quest that a prince of the Bernadotte
family be selected to assume the
throne.
President Berner of the
storthing said: “Norway at present de
sires to continue under a monarchy,
but she cannot wait forever, and in a
reasonable time will cousid'er the fail
ure to answer as a refusal and will In IN .MEMORY OF THE DEAD.
vite another prince to occupy the
throne.”
San Diego, Cal., Aug. 16.—Memorial
services In honor of the sailors who
SCHOONER’S CREW LOST.
were killed by a boiler explosion on
North S.vdney, N. S., Aug. 16.—A the United States gunboat Beniiingtou
small schooner which was leisurely were held here at the Isis theatre.
sailing along the coast off Llngan Nearly all business bouses closed,
attending. Eighty Benning
Head was struck by a severe squai' throngs
ton survivors and 100 men from the
and capsized. Before those on shore flagship
Chicago attended. Bishop
could even make preparation for as
of Arizona made tbe prin
sistance the storm Increased to the in Hendrick
tensity of a hurricane and one by one cipal address.
the crew were seen to fall away from
THE LEBANON’S ACCIDENT.
the bottom ot their overturned craft.
It is believed, that all were lost
Washington. Aug. 15.—A report to
TO INVESTIGATE INSURANCE. the navy department fromi the com
mandant of the navy yaid at Ports
St. Paul, Aug. 16.—State Insurance mouth. N. H., on the recent accident to
Commissioner O’Brien has returned the collier Lebanon, says that the vessel
from New York and confirms the re was damaged while a teat was being
port that the investigation of the big made with air pressure. Six weeks
eastern life Insurance companies by in will be required to repair the damage.
surance departments of several west Tbe Lebanon was being fitted up for
ern states will commence in October. destroying derelicts.
The first company to be Investigated
WALLACE’S RISKY MISSION.
will be the New York Life.
St Johns, Aug. 15.—Advices from in
TYPHOID MAKING GAINS.
land lumber camps In Labrador state
Washington, Aug. 16.—Twenty-nine that Indians report Mrs. Hubbard's ex
new cases of typhoid fever and two pedition returning to the coast, having
deaths from the disease were reported abandoned the attempt to penetrate the
to the health office yesterday. The wlld'erness. Dillon Wallace, however,
outbreak has passed in severity that is pushing forward beyond any white
sf 1903, when tbe greatest number of man's previous track.
persons under treatment for the dis>ase at any one time was 224, and It
YELLOW FEVER REPORT.
has spread rapldlr..______
New Orleans, Aug. 15.—Oflaclal yel
BECOMES RICH WIDOW.
low fever report to 6 p. m. yesterday;
New York, Aug. 16.—Rumors of a New cases, 65; total to date, 1018;
fight over the will of Alan Wood, tbe deaths, 12; total to date, 106; new subIroumaiRer, are without toundation; foci, 8; total sub-foci to date, 210; cases
His wedding to Goldie Mohr, the ander treatment, 360..
chorus girl, occurred Iskt spring. Only
a year ago Goldie was a chorus girl at
a salary of |26 a week; today she ia Notice of Foreclosure of
the widow, of a millionaire with a $6,nortgas:e.
000,000 dower right in his great estate.
WaaBSAS
Oharles
U. Toiter of Hsnaatee
WATER SCANT THIS YEAR.
Florida, by bU MorMae daod, dated the elgbth
day of Janoory A. If. U98 and iw'orded in Kea-

Beglstry of Deeds Book 409 page SBi con
Boston, Aug. 16.—Ponds end reser nebeo
veyed to tbe nndereigned, tbe watxrviuub
voirs all over the state are showing a SAViMds Baxk, n ooipomtion. oetnbllebed by
the laws of Maine, the foUowiM deeorlbed real
level considerably below their usua; eetaU
sltiiiued In the City of WntervUle In
summer water mark. The hot weather Connty of Kennebec nfbreeeld, deeorlbed the
in
ne follows.'—Being lots nnmberod fofty.fOort
had its effect, and, more ’water la gen part
fortv-dve, forty-six, flity-elgbt, flfty-nlne, sixty,
erally used in periods of excessive heat one hundred nnd sevealy-fonr, one nnndiM and
than in periods when the heat is only elghty.nine, and two hundred nnd nineteen, of
belongina to Libby nnd Goodof average intensity; but tbe lack of Undtonnarly
aouab, w plotted aooordlng to plan made by
ImB. Geloheil, Sorveyor, enld plan It reoordea
spring rains was the principal cause.

CASE OF PEONAGE.
Macon, Oa., Aug. 16.—J. K. Mitchell,
a farmer of Wilcox county, was ar
rested and lodged in Jail last night to
await a hearing on a charge of peo
nage in working Charlie Warren, a ne
gro boy, aged 16, >n aerrltude.

A.... ■■■

la Kennebeo Begla^ of Deeds, told mortgage
le recorded In eud Bei^etiy of Deeds Book 40^
pagetu, to which plan and record of nortrue
referenoo le made for n more deSnate deeerl^
tioni
AMD WBXBSAS tbe oondlttone of enld Mort
gage have bsM broken, now therefore by rea
son of tbe breaeh ot tbe oondlttone tbereoL tbe
understaaed, tbe snldBnnk,olninu a toreeloeure
of ealdBhirtgago.
Dated at^atenrllle, Malae. thU fifth of

AlUpifl As Pe iSOQe

WATXSVnxB Kavimos'Bamk,

By B. B. DaumtOMD, ItesMuer-

